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SCHOOL AREA LOSE
ROUND TO TRUCK
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Leaving Emmanuel

They'll
Keep On

I

9

Father Cecil Marshall, fhe yoqlhful acting vicar of Emmanuel Ing residents of Foote Homes us
Episcopal Church, 425 Cynthia, is reported leaving Memphis to members of the church.
At that time, it was understood
take over a parish in Birmingham.
that Mr. Marshall would slay on
here as youth worker for Emmanu
Father Marshall could not be knows nothing of it either."
Father Jarret C. Atkins of Fort el.
reached by telephone before press
Lauderdale. Fla. is due here Easter
Monday to take over the Emmanuel
pulpit.
Mr. Marshall made headlines lust
month when lie charged Emmanu
el’s congregation objects io enroll-

time.
Dr. W. O. Speight Sr., head of
the vestry at Emmanuel, said he
has not been Informed that tlie
young priest plans leaving Memphis. "And." he added, "the Bishop

MICKLE CALLS ON SENATOR WALTERS - Three Tennessee leaders grim United Church, Chattanooga.
of the United Church of Christ last week called upon Senator
The United Church group of more than 100 delegates was
Herbert S. Walters-as part of a 24-state delegation of the deno described as "the first wave" of ministers and lay leaders of
mination to express the "conscience of the churches" in support America's churches to roll on Washington to demand passage of
of the civil rights bill now being debated in the Senate. Left to the civil rights legislation "without crippling amendments."
right: Rev. Charles Mickle, minister, Second United Church, Mem
Called "Witness in Washington", the movement to interview
phis; Rev., Clyde C. Flannery, minister, Brookmede United Church, senators was sponsored by the United Church Council for Christian

Nashville; Senator Walters, and Rqv. Arnold Slater, minister, Pil- Social Action,

MdnaSsas Instructor Savs .

For Auditorium
Easter sunrise services will be
held on the LeMoyne College camp
us Sunday at 7:30 a.m. in front
of Brownlee Hall.
Speaker for the annual occasion
will be the Rev. James L. Netters,
pastor of Mt. Vernon Baptist
Church and a 19G3 graduate of Le
Moyne.
Coffee and doughnuts will- be
served in the College Commons at
the end of the worship service.
In case of inclement weather,
services will be held inside Brown
lee Hal). The college's four class
presidents will participate. Miss
Sarita L. Patton, junior class pres
ident, will give the'call to worship;
Miss Mary Mayhue,, senior class
president, the prayer; Clarence
Mitchell, sophomore class president.
(Continued on Page Four)

NAACP Raps
Commissioners
■

1

■

I

Taken To Task By Jesse Turner For
Failing To Reopen Swimming Pools
An official of lhe Memphis N^ACP (hi* week »aid "We de

plore the fact that lhe City Commission voted to keep fhe public
swimming pool» closed rather lhap desegregate them."
Jesse Turner, branch president,
said "V/e , cojjslder’ this a- black
^
mark for a’cltythat likes to boast
of its strides In tlie area of civil
rights and human relations."
"Even more regrettable," said Mr.
Turner, "is the fact th»t the mayor
has cited a federal court , suit ‘ as
The Membership Committee of reason for the pools remaining
the Memphis Branch NAACP is closed for the coming season. We
completing plans for the Annual consider this to be a subterfuge
Spring Membership campaign. This since the fact that the matter is
year's drive will, kick-off with a
still before the courts would have
social at 8 p.m. Tuesday night. |
nothing to do with tlie pools re
March 31, al the Surah Brown
'
Branch YWCA, 1044 Mississippi. opening."
"The lawsuit to desegregate' pub
Mrs. r. B. sugarmon, Jr., chair.’
nian of the Kick-off Social, is plan lic schools In Memphis still remains
ning a very interesting promani mid in the courts and lias been since
the beginning, of schpol desegrega
reiresliUients for the affair.
The Spring Campaign. i.s sched tion, yet there never lias been any
uled to run from March '31 through mention of closing the schools,"
Mii.v I and a goal 'of 10.090 mem Mr. Turner pointed out.
bers Ims been set. In ¡98.3 the
"We feel that the entire City
(lie NAACP had its largest year Commission has evaded the issue
membership-wise
and demonstrated weakness by not
This year's campaign will lie con taking positive action in Die mat
ducted on a precinct level and will ter of the swimming pools." lie
also include special divisions such concluded.
as church, business, teachers, beau
ticians und barbers, labor and industry., social and fraternal orga
nizations, postal employees and
others.
All workers, precinct and division
The Gospel Train, featuring the
leaders are urged to attend the
Caravans, Soul-Stirrers and Jamesj
Kick-Off Social.
Cleveland. The Mighty Clouds of
Joy and the Swanee Quintette will
be presented Easter Sunday night,.
8 p.m., at Mason Temple, The pub
lic is invited.

Spring Campaign

Emmanuel Is located in the heart
of the Foote Homes housing pro
ject and Father Marshall has been
consistent in his effort to bring
Residents of the Carver High
young people of the area Into the School area iast week lost fhe
church,
first round in their battle with L

Jesse Turner Gets
Jesse H. Turner got some pretty
fust action when lie protested "the
trend toward dictatorship" within
the Shelby County Democratic
Executive Committee.
Tlie charge was hurled at James
E. Irwin, chairman of the executive
committee, after Irwin had an
nounced the names of eight dele
gates to the Democratic National
Convention In Atlantic City in
August. Only one Negro. Russell
Sugarmon Jr., wgs included in the'
delegation.
Mr. Turner's protest was two
fold: ill he objected to the naming
of only one Negro and (21 he
charged the manner in which the
delegates from the Ninth Congres
sional District were selected was
illegal.
Mr. Turner's charge that the
I
delegates were selected Illegally

Sunrise Service

Gospel Train At
Mason Temple Sunday

Tri-Slate Bank
Clerk Gels 2 Yrs.

trucking firm. The Memphis ana
Shelby County Planning Com

mission granted the Strickland
Transportation Company of Dal
las the right to set up a’trU^k
terminal across the street from
the school.

Memphis Cotton Makers' Jubilee
swings into action Friday night.
April 3. with Tlie Jubilect, a tal
ent-packed program, in the Music
Hall of The Auditorium. Talent for
(Continued on Page Four)
this preJubilee event will be pro
vided l;.v .youngsters from city and
county high schools.,
A "Mr." or "Miss" Jubilect will
be announced during tlie unfolding
of this program.By REV. WILLIAM !.. BELL
Tne Jubilee theme tills year is
(An article, entitled "Let's Take a Look At the Other Side," "King Cotton Swings.”
Schools providing talent for tlie
A committee of Thirty-Second
written by. the Rev. William L. Bell, on instructor al Manassas High
Jubilect are:
and Thirty-Third Degree Ancient
School and founder and pastor of Pilgrim Rest Holy Community
CARVER R B. Thompson, prin
Accepted Scottish Rite Masons has
Church, is being presented in two parts. Here is fhe first.section of cipal; Mrs. Irene Davis and Miss
completed arrangements for its Eas
Delores Brack, sponsors
Mr. Bell's contribution.)
ter sunrise observance.
DOUGLAS. Melvin Conley,- prin
It is not the purpose of this broadcast. The statements, in es cipal: Miss Barbara Birden, Mrs.
Tlie ancient ceremony and reli
gious service will be held at New
article to stir up a coirtrwerji il sence, were as follows.
Mae C. Williams and Miss Mose
Bethel Baptist Church, 907 South
debate abc.i’ anything. It is in
Yvonne Brooks, sponsors.
1. The Negro teacher’is derelict I
Parkway East, at 6 a.m. Sunday,
tended to do 'T, what he rat-lion
HAMILTON, Harry Cash, princi
Marell 29. Sublime prince Free
says: "Take a look at the other in his duty in counseling students] pal: Joseph Wilkerson and Mrs.
man Cooper will be the principal
because he is telling them to aspire i
side."
Helen Waterford, sponsors.
speaker.
and plaii for teaching careers only
LESTER, Robert Morris, princi
It is usually a very dangerous and not to prepare or (rain for jobs ]
pal; Miss Evelyn Bagsby and Mrs.
Approximately 200 members, with
thing to enter into the discussion that are not now known as specific
their guests, will attend this an
Betty Smith-Harris, sponsors.
ally
open
to
Negroes.
One
inference
i
of a controversial subject without
nual observance. Following the re.
MANNASSAS. Louis B. Hobson,
being exposed to all of the con was that the teacher is encouraging
llgious service and ancient cere
principal: Miss Rose Marie Cavi
tents envolved because "thoughts students not to take those courses
mony. breakfast will be served to
Mrs. Marjorie McFerreh of 1215
ness iind Mrs. Bertha Holman.
taken out of context" can often be that will lead to political profes-I
consistory members and their
North Evergreen, former clerk-typ
1 sponsors.
guests.
ist for Tri-Slate Bank, has pleaded misunderstood, misinterpreted, and sions and jobs that are now open
MELROSE.
Floyd
Campbell,
guilty to five counts of misappro misleading. Thus, this article will to. them. The speaker said Diat al principal: Mrs, Ruth Cook aiicl
TALLAHASSEE. Fla. - (FAMU)
Illustrious Peer S. W. Wright, C.
priation of funds and introducing restrict its observations to. state least 20 young people in his parish Miss Hazel Warren, sponsors.
—A Florida A&M University stu HISTORIC MEMORIES
tin C„ Sublime Prince Cassell
ments made by a news reporter on had told him (hat teachers in their
falsely made checks.
MT. PISGAII. Searcy Harris. dent has qualified as a candidate
Robert F. Kennedy, Attorney Hughes. M.W.P.M. along with Illus
The 34-year-old mother of two a local radio news broadcast at respective schools had told them
for State House of Representatives General, has begun recording his
trious . Peer Otis Bullett, H. W.
(Continued
on
Page
Four)
|
I from Marlon County. Ocala, focus
children, who hod experienced fi 6:55 a. m. on Monday morning. not to aspire for careers in tlie gen-,
memories of his assassinated bro Beecher, Sublime Princes Beverly
nancial problems before her hus March 2. 1964.
eral area of political science but to
of considerable civil rights tension ther. He is the first, of 500 public
Artlson and Charlie Neal and James
band got a jo.b at a Texas Air Force
stick to teaching as a proper career.,
in recent months, is the county figures — relatives, friends and
Oliver, committeemen, are going all
Tlie
newscaster
played
a,
record

base last February, drew a two-year
seat from which the candidate foesto record in his own voice
These may not be the exact words
out to make this observance one
ed portion of a speech made by one of tlie speaker but .they convey hiscomes.
the years of crises of John F. Ken. of the best in the history of the
(Continued on Page Four)
of the speakers who took part tn idea.
The first member of. his race
...........
to nedy.
Consistory.
a panel discussion held at the
qualify for the State House of
Booker T. Washington High School
2. The Negro teacher is pot en
Representatives from Marion Coun
When these are finished, they
The public is Invited to this pro
on Saturday morning, Feb. 29. .1984. couraging the Negro students to
ty. Jesse J. McCrary of Ocala will will be deposited in the Kennedy gram of tire Rising Sun Chapter
The speaker made several state seek cultural development' by at
Two Memphians this week charg seek the seat now held by Rep. Wil library to be erected on the banks No. 180, Fose Croix of King FfcdI erick Consistory No, 38.
of Boston's Charles River.
ments that, the writer feels, should
ed they were called “boys" by an liam O'Neill. Ocala.
tending
grand
opera,
when
the
opIt’s spring recess for LeMoyne be scrutinized very closely because
automobile salesman. They regis
College students. The holiday per
tered 'to protest witli tlie local
(Continued on Page Four)
the inferences made might be mis
iod began Thursday of this week
branch of the NAACP.
understood
by
many
who
were
and continues through April .1.
The two men regislering the
probably listening to this radio
Classes will resume April 2.
complaint are Howard R Richard
son of 526 Simpson, an internation
al representative for the Hotel and
Restaurant Employees and Bar
tenders International Union. AFl CIO. and Roscoe C. Coleman of 254
West Waldorf, an employee of In
ternational Harvester
Memphis
places but never failed to come to
(First in a Series of Two Articles)
him for contributions to help fight
Works
It is no secret that most Negroes visiting Memphis, especially for equal rights.
Mr. Richardson told the Mem
THREE WELL-KNOWN Beale Streeters in the hospital at 'the
phis World a salesman at Hull- those attending conventions, are now checking into the once allsame time - Bill Harvey, sax man in the Club Handy band and
Desegregation in downtown Mem
Dobbs. Third and Qayoso, ap white downtown hotels and mol'els.
Tommie Harper who had the popcorn concession at the old Palace
phis is still rather new. So new,
proached them as they entered the
Theatre, both at John Gaston, and Robert Henry, poolroom opera
And, it is bo-eming quite "the the North and East in the last 15 and quiet, that some people don't
(Continued on Page Four)
tor and former bigtime promoter, at Crump.
thing" now for some Negro organ to 20 years began shifting their big even know about It. And. there are
—' ■
■
*
* .
*
*
izations, social clubs, fraternities, social affairs and conventions from some who wouldn't believe it if you
sororities and business firms to hold Negro-operated hotels and restau told them.
GETTING OFF THE same plane late Friday night - Mrs. Callie
their dinner meetings and ¡upper rants to the larger downtown spots.
But, it is here, and working.
parties at such places as the Holi
L. Stevens, principal of Florida Elementary School; Miss Lynn John
Negro visitors who used to stop
Negro leaders up North claimed
U. S. Marshal Luke Moore Of day Inn and Horizon Room.
son, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Johnson; Dr. Edna Griffin of
the shift downtown hotels and inWashington, D. C., a former stud
Pasadena, Calif., brother of the Rev. T. J. Griffin of Warren Me
This is bocominj the trend ing rooms was due to poor accom
ent of LeMoyne, was honored with
thodist Church (she was Warren's Woman's Dav speaker); /AcKinley
a Tea at the college Friday after throughout the 3outli, esjjecially modation* In Negro-owned busi
Butler (on Novy leave), nephew of J. M. Burford; and Atty. A. W.
noon. Tie was greeted by faculty in those southern cities that, are nesses.
members and students in the Alum, undergoing the change Trom segre
Willis of Mutual Federal.
REV. WILLIAM L. BELL is tile ni Room of the Hollis F. Price Li gation to desegregation.
Yet, the owner of the spacious
Easter holidays for Owen Junior
*
*
*
*
author of the article iabove» de brary.
What is happelng here in Mem Gotham Hotel in Detroit, a pre College students begin after the
fending public school teachers who
Mr. Moore was in the city visiting phis and other, desegregated south dominantly Negro enterprise; often last class Friday, March 27. Classes
LINCOLN UNIVERSITY'S Stagecrafters, with their Ugly Ameri- do not. participate lh civil rights
his ill father, Elmer Moore Sr., of ern cities is nothing new above the complained that Negroes bypassed will be resumed Tuesday morning,
cah, almost equalled Odelta al the Bruce Hall box office.
demonstrations.
Mason .and Dixon line. Negroes in his place of business for downtown March 31.
169 Silverage, and other relatives.

Demonstrations

Don't Want Truck
Terminal Across
Street From School

Florida Student
Seeks House Seat

Spring Recess Underway
At LeMoyne College

The citizens' group will appeal
the Planning Commission’s decision
to the City Commission.
The protesting citizens, nearly
400 strong, moved on the court*
house Thursday. afternoon add

packed Room 212 long before the
Plaining Commission members took
their seats.
Representing He protesting group
u aarS—• ** -.-.ki*4t
*' • --

terminal acrok the street from
Carver school would endanger the
lives of children as well as create
enough noise to Interrupt classroom
work.
<
Leaders in the movement to keep
the transportation company from
extending Its terminal to the
northeast corner of Pennsylvania
and Field, directly across the street
from Carver, are the 35th Ward
Civic Club. 50th Ward Civic Club;
Mt. Zion Baptist Church, parent
teacher associations of Carver and
Florida schools and private.citizens.
Attorney Jones presented:f
lion, signed by nearly 4,000 persons;
..t

(Continued on - Page Foor)

Kid Roux Is Dead,;
Fought Joe Gans
Joe Allen-Roux, who fought as
Leo ‘Kid’ Roux under the promo'*
lion of the late Billy tlaack in the
1920s. was burled last Wednesday
In Mt. Carmel Annex. He died
March 12 at Shelby County Hospi
tal.
'
Funeral services were held Iran
Southern Funeral Home with the
Rev. G. H. Blultt ofilclstinp.
Roux, a lightweight, gained fan»
in Memjrhis rings. Most of his
flvhts were stabed In Haack’s old
•4 ‘

(Continued on Page Four)
M'
-------- —----------—------------- q

Ushers Association *
Presenting Mrs. Scott
Tlie General Association of Ush
ers will present Mrs. Maude Scott
in (i musical Sunday night, March
29, at. 8 In the Owen Junior Col
lege auditorium, The donation of
$1 will benefit the college. Charlie
Walton is president and the Rev.
Calvin Mims, moderator.

Has Negro Business In City
Been Hurt By Desegregation?

U. S. Marshal Moore
Honored At LeMovne

Easter Recess Starts
At Owen Jr. College

J
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in private homes and Negro-owned
hotels and motels in Memphis are
now making a straight line to the
Peabody and Chisca and other
downtown hotels and moteta.' •
*
“ y.
And, some ot the Negro groups
that used to entertain at aU-Negts
clubs and dining rooms are taking
their affairs to the Holiday inn

and Horizon Room.
Has this desegregation trend hurt
Negro businesses in Memphis? "
What about taxicabs, theatres and
eating places operated primarily
for Negroes? Has desegregation put
a crimp in their businesses?
The Memphis World sought an
swers to these questions by inter
viewing several business perrons,
Their views will be publish«! next
week.
’"7
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Manassas
Alumni
Take Trip

. Of LeMoyne Seniors
how Doing Practice Teaching
In Public Schools Of Memphis
!

The Manassas Alumni Club
Memphis chartered a bus for a week
end cruise to Hos Springs, Ark. last
week.
More than thirty of the
alumni and friends made the trip.

Fifty-nine of LeMoyne College's 121 seniors are doing student

teaching this semester in the city's public schools, Thirty-five did

theif practice teaching last semester.
VAIRIE HOLLOWELL. Manas
Here are the LeMoyne students
currently doing their parctice teach, sas, English, (Miss L. P. Fitz».
CN WAY TO LeMOYNE-The
ing, the elementary schools to which
MATTALYN McKINNEY, Manas
famous Mitchell-Ruff Tno-Wilthey are assigned and their super ass, English. (Miss G. Green».
lie Ruff, Charlie Smith and Dwike
visory teachers (the latter will ap
MARY THOMPSON. Mansasas, Mitchell—will lender a concert in
pear in parentheses i:
English. (Miss 8. A. Finnie».
' Bruce Hall on the IzMoyne College
LOUrS HOLMES. Manassas, alge ■ campus, Friday nigl-t April 17.
MARION BAILEY. Walker, first.
bra (Miss Shadv Parker».
Tickets are on sale at the college
(Mrs. Lillie Kirklom.
JOSEPH JOHNSON. Manassas, I and at Goldsmith's Central Ticket
PATRICIA BANKS. Riverview,
chemistry. CA. Turner).
Office.
fourth. (Mrs. Sammie Bradford!.
2
MARJORIE TERRY, Manassas,
DOLLY ANN BERRY. Walker,
biology, (C. Stokes».
first. (Miss Georgia Banks).
BERNICE TUCKER, Manassas,
ROZELLE BLANCHARD. Klon
dike. sixth. (Miss Earline Walsh'. algebra, (Mrs. Coleman'.
MAXINE CRIVERS. Porter, al
CLARA T. BOWMAN, Kansas.
gebra. (Mrs. Bertha Trotter».
(Mrs. 'lottye Spencer i.
ANDRA Hill. Porter, civics, (M.
DOROTHY BRADFORD, Walk
er. third, (Mrs. Carla Walken.
j Reeves».
MARVENIALOGAN, Porter, SCir
JUANITA BRIDGES, Roverview,
ence. (W. Hawkins).
second,' (Mrs. Rosa Sias).
SARAH CALDWELL. Porter. Eng’
MTLDRED COBURN. Walker, se
cond, (Miss Vearnealure Pattersoni. lish, 'Mrs. L. Gilliam.).
MARIAN (CHAPMAN. Porter,
EDITH CRAWFORD. Cummings,
The internationally famous MltEnglish, (Mrs.. 0. Myers i.
fourth. (Mrs. Lucille Scotti.
chell-Rulf Trio, a combo that ex
LOUVENIA CLAYTON, Porter,
LOIS. JEAN CROON. Florida
plores both old and new frontiers
English. (Mrs.. I. Greenlee, i
third. 'Mrs. Julia Woodardi.
of jazz, will render a concert in
VIRGINIA FLOWERS, Porter,
GLENN ETH CROSS. LaRose,
Bruce Hall on the LeMoyne cam
I
English,
(Mrs.
.
E.
Simon
i.
second, (Mrs. Esther Whitney».
pus. Friday night, April 17, in a
DEBORAH KING, Porter. Eng fitting’ climax to the college’s an
, BARBARA DeMIRiE, Shannon,
lish. 'Mrs. Yvonne Exum'.
nual Spring Festival.
first, Mrs. Helen Milldr).
JAMES CHRISTOPHER, B. T.
■ MARTIE GREER, Florida, third.
Tickets to the concert are on sale
Washington, .biology, Mrs.
G.
(Mrs. Martha. House».
at Goldsmith's Central Ticket Of
ISABELLA HUNT, Kansas, se. Dentham i.
DORIS PORTERFIELD. Wash fice and at LeMoyne's business
cond (Miss Julia Scotti.
4111111
JULIA M. IVY. Walker, second. ington, English, »Mrs. W.' Sueingi. office.
(Mrs, Gertrude Scruggs).
ELEANOR ADDISON. Washing
Pianist Dwike Mitchell, French
ROBERT NELSON, 'Walker, fifth. ton. English, (Mrs. J. Brinklev).
horn and bassist Willie Ruff and
RavWWW
................... ................. drummer Charlie Smith have reach
(Miss Faye Davis'.
ERMA MOORE. Corrv, English, ed every artist's goal. They create
ALVENIA PERKINS, Shannon,
(Mrs. Singletary i. ■
and perform to suit their own mu
second, (Mrs. Ada Hill).
ANGELA PRYCR, Hyde 'Park,
THOMAS SAULSBERRY, Corry, sical appetites.
third, (Mrs. Loretta Crutcher).
geography, (Mrs. Maria Ward).
The result ranges from swingingest jazz to classical sounds all the
SHIRLEY SCOTT. Carnes, fifth.
way from Bartók to Bach, from
(Mrs. Rose N. lies».
Hindemith to Har.del.
MARY L. TAYLOR, Melrose,

Famous Jazz
Trio Coming
To LeMoyne

’ ..

LAUDERDALE
COUNTY NEWS

fourth, (Miss Gladys Dean).

MARGARET THORNTON, Car
nes, fifth, (Mrs. Warliese Home). •
ROSALIND WHITE, Kansas, se
cond, (Miss Doris Hudson».
DORIS WOODS. Hyde Park, se
cond, (Mrs. Louise Vann).
RUTH YOUNG, Walker, first,
(Mrs. Rosa Holley).
Here are the assignments on the
secondary level:
WILLIE MAE CROSS, Carver,
social studies, (Robert Waller»,
ROY LOGAN, Carver, social stud
ies. (Mrs. Ruth McDavid».
JEANETTE MORRIS, Carver,
English, (Mrs. Nora Jones).
ALLEN E. WALKER, Carver, so
cial studies (Mrs. R. B. Pearson».
CATO HOWARD, Carver, biology,
(D. Wright and S. Goodloe).
JEAN LEWIS, Douglass, English,
(Mrs. F. Johnson),
Robert WHITE, Hamilton, social
studies,,.(Mrs. Q. Yarbrough).
EDDIE JOHNSON, Hamilton,
history, (R. M. Hawkins I.
BRUCE WALKER, Hamilton,
English, «Mrs. C. Hobson).
WILLIE NORHLtEET, Hamilton,
English, (Miss C. Sweet).
KATHRYN’ WILKINS, Hamil
ton, English, ('Miss M. (Flowers),
SAMMIE J. WILLIAMSON, Lin
coln, English, (Mrs. M, E. Robert
son).

How ccn a jazz combo be so in
dependent?

Well, Willie and Dwike own "The
Playback” in New Haven,. a rare
nightclub offering their trio when
A mammoth pageant will be giv. they are around and a Yale faculty
eh Easter Sunday night at the New string quartet and other groups on
Hope CME. Church, Hennings, occasion.
Tenn., beginning at 8. The pa
Dr, Paul Hayes, chairman ot the’
geant Is entitled: “Christ Arose."
Mrs. Lillie Sue Miller is the sponsor. college's committee on cultural ac
tivities, said LeMoyne's Spring Fes
All churches, pastors and friends tival, April 13-17, will be highlight
are invited to attend. A cordial ed by a play given by the Student
welcome awaits you at New Hope, Drama Group, an art exhibit, a
where the Rev. H. L. Olaker is modern dance program, book re
pastor.
views and showing of special films.

The bus left from the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Currie, 1750
So. parkway, East, Friday at 7 p.m.
and arrived in Hot springs at 11.
The group stopped at the McKensie
Motel Courts.
The early morning risers had n
chance to shop and see many of
the familiar sights and interesting
landmarks of Hot Springs, including
the famous Observation Tower and
mountains. Some were picked up
and taken sightseeing through the
city and out to the race track. Tnis
was the beginning of an annual
trip for the group. The bus re
turned to Memphis early Sunday
morning. Miss Lillie Mae Wilker
was transportantion chairman.
Among those making the trip
were: Mrs. Bebe Fingal, Mrs. A.
Woods, Mrs. Sallie Bartholomew.
Mrs. Moceal Williams, Mrs. Virginia
Branscomb, Mrs. Clemmle Bosley,
Mrs. Minnie Cooper, Mrs. D. M.
Johnson, Mrs. Ora D. Frierson, Mrs.
St. Ivory Jeans, J. D. Williams, Mr.
and. Mrs. S. M. Anderson, Mr. and
Mrs. E. Ward, Mrs. Katie Jackson,
Mrs. Callie Young, Mrs. Bernice
Williams, Mrs. Temple Lyles, Mrs.
Ollie Johnson, Mrs. Amanda John
son, Mrs. Susie Curry. Mrs. Lillie
M. Walker, Mrs. Fannie Britton,
Roosevelt Johnson and Mrs. Mattie
B. Ward.

LeMOYNE'S HIGH-STEPPING DRILL TEAM - LeMoyne's all-girl drill Mertie
Mae Greer. Third row, left to
right; Patricia A. Wortham,
fVXcnic /VlUC vIUCIi IHllU iuv'i
iv iiym.
ivii

Counterpoints
Dine Al Gay Hawk

team, trained by Miss lavetta Glover, standing, right, turned in

some fine performances during the basketball season. Front: Lora ricia Sinclair. Back row, left to right: Yvonne Payne, Patricia TownAnn Greene, the leader. Second row, left to right: Joyce Ann Wal sel, Lois Deberry and Astra C. Roach.
ton, Mary Ella Dougherty, Nealy Williams, Alice Jean Turner and

"Give me Malts, Lasses and Music" was the theme when the
Counterpoints took their “belles’' to
dinner, by candlelight, at the Gay
Hawk. The menu consisted of u
choice of steak, chicken or shrimp
dinners.

Ugly American
Draws Big Crowd

/

Music was furnished by some of
the Counterpoints. Robert Miller.
Ben Cauley, Alfredo Varnado, Jim
The Ugly American, staged Saturday night in Bruce Hall by
my King, James Alexander and ih^J-incoln University Stagecrafters, was a top production and
Steve Holt. Vocalist for the group
probably the best attraction witnessed here in many months.
was Janis Jones.

Those present were Freddie Mit
chell and Brenda Williams, Patrick
Withers and Mary K. Price, Phalon
Jones and Loretta McCoy, Leon
Cain and Patricia Lane, Clarence
Henderson and Linda Brown, James
Scruggs and Janis Jones, Donald
Hines and Kathy Wiggins, Alston
Matley and Elva Mickle. Eiicious
On the sick list this week are
Newbern and Suzette Sanders.
Mrs. Maggie Halliburton, Mrs. LuJames Alexander and Phyllis Holt.
vina Anderson, Mrs. Katie WardSteve Holt and Brenda Steinberg.
low, Mr. Otis Gause, Mr. Bud Clark
Gordon Flowers and Frances Cook,
and Mrs. Willa Ada Curry of Hen
Kenneth Williams and Yvonne
nings. All are confined to their
Mitchell. Laurence Matlock and
homes.
Deborah Jefferson. Larry Howery,
WILLIAM BARBEE
Herman Mitchell, Allen Kirkwood.
By JESSE L. WILLIAMS
Harry Winfield, director of the
Funeral services for Mr. William
Counterpoints, and his guest, Miss
There is no fear in love; but
Barbee were held on March 18 at
Rosetta Peterson.
the New Hope CME Church with perfect iove casteth out fear; be
the pastor, Rev. A. L. Olaker, of. cause fear hath torment. He that
ficiating. Fisher Funeral Home feareth is not made perfect in love.
was In charge.
“John 4:18 verse.

VIEWS OF
REAL ESTATE

The play, with an interracial cast,
drew a near-capacity house, thanks
to the combined efforts of ■ the
sponsors — the alumni associations
of LeMoyne College and Owen Jun
ior College,
Eyes of the audience were on Miss
Junienne Briscoe, a. Melrose gradu
ate and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lonnie F. Briscoe, who wa.- superb
in the role of an interpreter.
Background and scenery were all
pieces of art, done by drama stud
ents at the' Jefferson City, Mo. uni
versity.
The Stagecrafters cany their own
crew to set up and dismount stage

Owen Observes

Mr. Barbee, who died at Lauder
dale County Hospital on March 14
where he was admitted earlier the
same day, is survived by his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Arthur
Barbee; his grandparents, Mrs. Mol
lie Barbee and Mr. Anthony Smith;
sisters ar.d brothers, Mrs. Hannah
B. Baldon, Mrs. Arnie R. Baldon,
Miss Mollie Sue Barbee, and James
Arthur Barbee, all of Hennings;
Mrs. Warchell L. Lesley of Luxora,
Ark,; T. C. and Tommy Barbee of
Milwaukee, Wis„ and Emmitt Bar
bee of Gary, Ind.

“If a man say, I love God, and
hateth his brother, he is a lair:
for he that loveth not is brother, 18670727
whom
he
hath
seen,
how
can he love God whom he hath
The Tenth Founders’ Day of
not seen?—I John 4 chapter, 20 Owen College was observed Wed
verse—The BIBLE.
nesday night at Metropolitan Bap
tist Church. This event was spon
sored by the Tennessee Baptist
MORALE.
Missionary & Educational Con
In the field of sales management,
vention, the trustees, faculty and
organization morale is a problem
alumni of Owen College.
Of prime Importance.

Dr. R. Orin Cornett, acting as
It is impossible for an organiza
sistant commissioner and director
tion to function at peak cap capa
Other relatives are six uncles, city unless it possesses that psychic of the Division of Higher Educa
tion, Office of Education U. S. De
seven aunts and several nelces and
quality designated as morale.
nephews.
partment of Health, Education and
It is the spirit within an organ Welfare, was the speaker.
Pallbearers were (honorary), Otis
ization that induces the members
Fields, Sr., Fred Montgomery, Jr.,
Aumni President Dover Crawford
Jim F. Plummer, Chester Harding, to put forth their best efforts and Jr. presented plaques to the „former
to
Accept
and
execute
willingly
the
James Reese and Freddie L. Fields.
chairman of the board, Dr. S. A.
Active pallbearers were Bob Hard- directions of leadership. It is that Owen, and former president Dr.
ing, Everett L. Fields, Burnett Yar quality within an organization that Levi Watkins.
brough, Arthur Johnson. Tyrone turns it into a cooperating mechan
FREE ESTIMATES
ism. It is necessary for the Individ
Bonds and Rufus Baldon.
The college choir, with Mrs. Mild
REASONABLE PRICES
uals and groups within an organi
Serving the Tri-State Are»
Your reporter, Mrs. Lula Cole zation to subordinate their interests red D. Green directing, rendered
for 41 year«
man, is happy to know that so to those of the group at a whole. music.
many customers say they enjoy
Normally, persons will not do this
reading the Memphis World. She
is asking every one to cooperate unless they feel that at some future
220 Hernand«
in getting the news to her on Fri time their Sacrifices will be recog
day or Saturday in order for her nized and properly of interests. It
JA. 7-6144 01 BR 6-2593
to mail it in on Sunday p.m. In is the procedure of developing and
maintaining an interdependence
between the organization service
objectives and the personal object
Louis Cheatham, well-known and
ives of the individuals and groups popular barber of Memphis, died
composing it.
suddenly in his shop nt 544 Vance
Ave., March 16. Death was due to
In order to develop morale, it is an apparent heart attack.
necessary that each group and each
Mr. Cheatham had operated his
individual be accorded fair treat
shop at Vance and Lauderdle for
ment. It is also necessary that the tin past four years, and before
work load and the rewards for moving there, his shop was located
proper performance of that work at Vance and Wellinaton a number
of years.
be equitably distributed. If this is
done and if the members of the or
He is survived by his widow, Mrs.
ganization feel that’they are being Louise Cheatham; four children.
Misses Annie Louise, Judith nnd
treated fairly, good morale is likely
Delores and Louis Cheatham Jr. He
THE
to be achieved now.
was the brother of Mr. and Mrs.
Criss Cheatham, Mrs. Minnie Car
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Elige Cheatham
this way we will be able to get our of Memphis, and Mrs. Edna Eskridge of Chicago.
news published the next Thursday.
Funeral services were held SunMonday will be too late. This Is
1062 S. Wellington
a request from the paper’s head day at the St. Mathews Baptist
Church with the Rev. H. H. Harper
quarters in Memphis. Please com- officiating. Interment was in Mt.
ply and it will be appreciated very Cannel Cemetery. Qualls was in
• . invite» you to attend the 11 A.M. service»
much. Thanksi
charge.

Johnson Printery

Louis Cheatham,
Barber, Is Buried

Round n' Round
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DRS. JOSEPH W. AND MONTEE FALLS, LEADERS

ALG LIQUOR STORE
575 MISSISSIPPI BLVD.

»

Al TUAiir

of the host church.
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By PRESTON JONES

Splendid acting ability was seen
in, other members of the cast: Carl
Moore, Mary Harris, Mary Jobe,.
William Chapman, Cozene Triplett,
Melvin Winkler, Bobbie Waugh.
Merriel pruitt, Joseph Diven, Wil
bert Rutledge, Artyce Hegwood and
Patrick Grant.
Presidents of the sponsoring
groups are Mrs. Ann L. Weathers,
Marion Tolliver, Rufus Jones and LeMoyne, and Dover Crawford.
TYoy King played 18 holes. Mr. Owen.
Tolliver capped the climax by beat
ing the other two in this game.
James Smith, James Teel and D.
C. Jordon played a threesome. D. C.

was the winner.
Jimmy Callian, W. D. Callian, Ma
rion Boyd and Lawrence Wilhite
played lg holes. It looks like Jimmy
Callian played the best in this
match and came out the winner.

Lonnie Wilson, Mack Ray. Larry
Wynn, Ike Watson and W. 0.
Speight played a fivesome scatt. Mr.
Wynn was the winner. He is hard
to hold back.
Hershell Henderson. A. E. Turner,
Bennie Minor, Thurman Glass.and
Elton Qrandberry played 18 holes.
Mr. Grandberry stepped over the
other four players as the winner
of the fivesome.
Robert Wright and Associates will
hold their regular meeting Tuesday
night. March 31 at 535 Edith St.,
7:30 p.m. A cocktail party will be
held after the meeting.

look forward to seeing your name
and your game in the next issue of
this paper.

Zetas Off
To Jackson
For Regional

Sessions of the South Central re
gional meeting of Zeta Phi Beta
Sorority, Inc., will be held at Mt.
Helm Baptist on East Church St.
in Jackson, Miss., March 27-28.
Delegates are expected from gradu
ate and undergraduate chapters in
Alabaniu, Arkansas, Mississippi and
Tennessee.
Mrs. Julia S. Polk, regional di
rector of Jackson, will preside over
the sessions which will include, a
symposium, public program, forum
and clinic centered around the
theme, “women and Youth Unite
for Freedom."
Among the program participants
will be Dr. Debomh P. Wolfe, international grand basileus.

MAKE GLOBAL YOUR HEADQUARTERS!

FOR LOW COST TOURS TO

GLOBAL TRAVEL AGENCY
656 Vance Ave.

Mmphls, Tenn.

PHONE: 527*5633

■

. ’

For One Year (52 Issues)

Fuller Park golf course had its
share of golfers Sunday, there were
194 golfers on the course, looking
like colorful Easter eggs .swatting
the golf ball.
Paul Nickles, Aubrey Turner and
William Brent played 18 holes. It
was an rosy n for the 18 holes for
Mr. Nickles, who won the game.

See Jack
at

beginning ar'3 p.m. Sunday. His
Barry N. Wright, 14, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Wright, 2014 Boyle subject will be : (Easter, .The Sym
St., will be the featured speaker on bol of a New Life.”'
an Easter program at Tabernacle
A ninth grade student at Hamil
Community Church, 303 Cynthia,
ton High School and a rising young
pianist, Barry is heard each SflhSorors of Alpha Delta Zeta, with dav morning at 7:15 over Radio
Eva Woodard as Regional Marshall, Station KWAM on Tabernacle’s
plan
■ several courtesies including, “Divine inspiration" program.
j
the Zeta-Sigma formal and a clos
The Easter program, co-sponsored
' banquet.
ed by Mrs. Robert Brown of Car
Memphians exected to attend rep ver Heights, will also feature the
resenting Alpha Eta Zeta and Pl "Caravans." a group of young sing
Alpha chapters are: Mrs. Annie M.
Naylor, basileus. and Miss Utoka ers organized and directed by her,
Quarles, both delegates of Alpha and well-known in the area, 'rhe
Eta Zeta; regional officers: Mrs. "King and Queen's" contest will be
Loretta H. Kateo, director of amiine climaxed and the winners will be
affairs and Mrs. Bernice A. E. Cal crowned. The public, is invited.
laway,’ antipokritis. Others are Me*,
dames Mae D. Houston. 'zanJ it ’ Bishop P. I,. Johnson is pastor

ENTER MY SUBSCRIPTION TO

Dr. Montee Falls will Speak from the Subject:

Also: Baptismal Services

14-Year-Old Barry Wright And
Caravans On Tabernacle Program

seis which are moved from city to
city in a special van. Crew members and actors travel by bus.
Following their successful appearance here, the 'Crafters went to
Hot Springs, and then on to Texas
for showings at Tyler, Houston and
Marshall.
Already, LeMoyne and Owen
alumni'are getting their heads to
gether, making plans to bring the
Stagecrafters back next year, pos
sibly to the auditorium.
The, play presented here Saturday
night was Bernard Luber’s adapta
tion of the novel by William J.
Lederer and Eugene Burdick.
Ward and Mabel E. Hudson.
Producing the' drama was Dr.
Thomas D. Pawley. The designer
and director was Tony C. McCoy.. I
Costumes were designed by Theresa
Sullivan.
A pretty young lady from For
rest City, Ark. turned in an excell
ent role as Princess Ngong. She
is Miss Barbara Blanchard.
Top applause went to a guest
aefor, Bob Phillips, who played the
• 1
role of an ambassador.

UNITY CENTER OF MEMPHIS

"THE RESURRECTION"

Hazell G’over, DeFrances Freeman, Herman Jean Hayes and Pat-

I enclose $4.00 remittance

Name........
Street Address
City...........
State.,.........
I

Zone ....
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Woman's DayAf
Warren Colorful

By JEWEL HULBERT
LINCOLN UNIVERSITY STAGE
CRAFTERS PRESENT
"UGLY AMERICANS"

SOUND EFFECTS AND SCENERY were realistic (and to me a
dream all over again alter last sum
mer spent in Asia) , . and mainly.
was I impressed with the phrases
"I. Want to Go Home" .. . .. and
this is the cry of American women
even though I am sure we all en
joyed it . . . maybe I felt it
less than most women because I
know I would return home after
the summer months after not get
ting a leave of absence from my
position with the Board of Educa
tion. The Far and Near East are
both exciting and enchanting
yet Americans crave the States
when away too long. .
Familiar also were the slit skirt
dresses of modern Chinese (espe
cially those worn by pretty Miss
Jynienne Briscoe, a native Memph
ian and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Louuie Briscoe, who had a leading
role . .
and for sure played her
part well. Especially rewarding was
the fact that we believe that Junienne drew several hundred mem
bers of the very young set- .
and they too were gorgeously
dressed for the occasion.
The scenes, one in the Sarkhanese
Capital and one at the American
Embassy, was truly typical with
many natives around . . making
for much lack, of understanding on
both sides.
First to be seen during the eve
ning were Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie
Briscoe (parents of the young Mem.
phian who starred hi the famed
play and their cute son, Frank, who
is good company even with adults).
Mr. Briscoe is president of LeMoyne’s National Alumni Assn.
Members of the YeMoyne alumni
seen upon entering were Mr, Cecile
oodlow at the window . .
Mrs.
Ann H. Weathers, president of the
local alumni . . . Mrs. Susie High
tower. Mrs. Letitia Poston, Mrs.
Mildred Hodges and Mrs. Myrtle
Crawford (the Washburn twins). .
Miss Clarice Sykes, Miss Johnnie
Rodgers, Mrs. Aline Sykes, Mrs.
Elmer Henderson, Mr. James Cow
an and Mrs. Cowan and Miss Eu
nice Curruthers.
Also greeting LeMoynites and
friends at the entrance were Dr.
and Mrs. Hollis Price, President of
LeMoyne College and Dr. Chas.
Dinkins, president of Owen College
and host for the evening.

Others noticed (many LeMoynites
were) Mrs. Erhest Abron, Mrs.
Charles Etta Branham and her
brilliant twins, Carol and Carolyn
. . . Mrs. Jeanette Carr, Mrs. W.
O. Speight, Jr. . . . and with her
was her young son, William 0.
Speight, III (Billy) who flew in
Saturday Just one hour before the
play from Yale University at New
Haven, Conn., where he is a sopho.
more . . . Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Roland, Mrs. Emmltt Woods, Sr.,
and her two sons, Emmitt, Jr. and
Cary with their cousins.Mrs.
Claudie Foster and her cute daugh
ter, Altona.
Others seen were Mrs. Clinton

By DAISY WEAVER
The past week has been a very
interesting one at Porter Junior
High School. This was the week for
us,to start thinking about our ca
reers. The ninth graders had con
sultants talk to them about many
different career areas. Our prin
cipal, Mr. A. B. Owen, Jr., wishes
to thank all the consultants who
came to Porter for this occasion.

The Rev. T. j. Griffin, minister
of Warren Methodist Church at
Kansas and Fields, was well repre
sented Sunday afternoon during the
church's annual Woman’s Day pro
gram.
Hfs sister, Dr. Edna L. Griffin,
a physician and surgeon in Pasa
dena, Calif., was guest speaker, and
his wife, Mrs. Bertha M. Griffin,
and her two sisters. Mrs. Lillie H.
Odom and Mrs. Elverline. Rucker
Ray and her sister, Mrs. Lovie Pur iThe Vertrees Sisters) filled the
year . . Mrs. James S. Byas and sanctuary with soul-stirring music.
her young daughter, Mae Olivia..
It was a successful day financial
Mis. Florence Belden and Mrs. Ce
cile Soodlow..
..Mi', and Mrs. ly. too. More than J 1,000 was raised.
Slicing with Atty, and Mrs. H. T.. Refreshments and a fellowship
Lockard ... Dr. and Mrs. W. W. hour followed the program.
The speaker was presented by
iusjii, -Mrs. A. K. Smith, Miss Val
eria Smith. Rev. N. W. Besley, Mr. Mrs. Minnie Echols, after a touch
John Armstrong, Mr. Dover Craw- ing solo by Mrs. Barbara S. Wilder,
(ord, Mis. Sarah Gray, Mr. Gene a reading by Miss Erma Clanton,
Cumby. Mrs. Maulecn Lloyd, Miss meditation by Miss Mabie Bankston
Ruby Mister who sat close to Dr. and prelude by Mrs. Eugenia Craw
ford.
Dinkins.
The Vertrees Sisters rendered four
Miss Gretchem Mitchum, Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Bland, Mr. and Mrs. numbers.
Committee chairmen Included
Charles Shelto, Mrs. Ernestine Var
nado Guy. Mrs. Russell Sugarmon. Mrs. Ruthle M. Rimmer, program;
Sr., Mrs. Claiborne Davis and her Mrs. Janie Morris, publicity;
mother, Mrs. J. Lenoir
and Cleo Lee, decorations; Mrs.
with them were the two Davis lnide Randle, finance; Mrs.
youngsters. Donnie and Harriett« Timberlake, social' hour, and
Crawford, pianist.
Elizabeth .. • Atty. A. A. Lattlug,
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Robinson.
Mrs. Marleen Lloyd, Mrs. Pearl
Clark. Mrs. Lois Hargraves, Mrs.
C. Alston. Mr. Edwin Prater, Mrs.
Eldora Amos, Miss Carol McDaniel,
Miss Julie Saville, Miss Linda Har
graves and Mrs. Bennie Lewis.

He feels that all of the students
at Porter Jr. High have been
greatly benefited by the Career
Day activities which were outlined
by the members of the Guidance
Department. Mr. W. F. Williamson,
chief counsellor. Mrs, C. McChrlstlan, and' Mrs. 0. c. Holley did ail
outstanding Job.

P.-T.A.
The Teacher's Talent Program,
which was held March 16, was a
success. Everyone seemed to have
enjoyed It. Some of the star per
formers were: The Porter Four
consisting of James Swearagen,
Mr. Jessie Neely, Mr. Webster
Williamson and Mr. Garner Cur
rie; the King Cole Trio consisting
of Mr. Santee Gholston, Mr. Web
ster Wlliamson and Mrs. Helen
West. Some of the guests attend
ing th« show were Mrs. Charles
Tarpley, Mrs. Christine Thompson,
Mrs. Willie Lee Weaver, Mrs. Jes
sie Neely. We also want to thank
Mr. Walter Martin and the Booker
T. Washington combo with its out
standing trumpet player, Mr. Ben
Peoples.

14th Ward Club
To Hear Gridder

SIGMA SHADOWS GIVE
Squire George Grider will be
COCKTAIL PARTY
guest speaker at the meeting of
COMPLIMENTING SIGMA MEN the 14th Ward Civic Club, Friday
One of the swanky events of the night, April 3, at Metropolitan
early Spring season was the cock Baptist Church, Walker and
tail, party given Saturday evening Dowell St.
by members of the Sigma Shadows
The 14th Ward Civic Club
on Effie Road with Mis. L. Caln the midst of a membership
drive
and her catering services doing the
and the meeting will be in conhonors.
nection with tho membership
Members and their spouses ar campaign and the get-acquainted
rived between the hours of 8:30 and program of the club.
9:00 in the evening. The bar was
The meeting will be held in the
unusually pretty and so was a side
area where food was served to each Education Building of the church
on McDowell St. at 7 p.m. The pub
and every member and guests.
lic is invited.
Among the members and spouses
attending were Mr. and Mrs. John
Outlaw, Dr. B. F. McCleave, escort Walker, Mrs. Myrtle White, Mrs.
ing Mrs. Lynh Ross ... Dr. Cooper Margaret Goodlow.
A special guest who kept score
Taylor (.scortine Mrs. Victoria Han
cock . . • Mr. and Mrs. Cecile for the evening was Mrs. R. T.
Goodlow, Mr. and Mrs. John Out Goldsby. Non Pared members who
law, Mr .and Mrs. Taylor Ward, played were Mrs. Ann Stribling,
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Outlaw. Mr. Miss Erma Baxton, Mrs. Alzora
and Mrs. W. D Calltan Mr. Mack Haste, Mrs. Elise Owens, Mrs. Ma
escorting Mrs. M. Williams
... mie Pamphlet, Mt97 Jennie Tarp
Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Bodden, Mr. and ley, Mrs. Belle Pettigrew, Mrs. Anita
Mrs. Samuel Peace, Mr. j. D. Weathersby and Mrs. Bertha StigSpringer, Mrs. s. M. Wyatt, and a all.
few invited guests.
MEMPHIANS IN THE NEWS
MRS. PLAXICO IS HOSTESS TO THIS WEEK
MEMPHIAN TO TRAVEL AND
JUST-A-MF.RE CLUB AND
LECTURE IN ROME AND
NON PAREIL MEMBERS
Mrs. A. L. Elizabeth) was hostess IN THE HOLY LAND
several weeks ago to several mem
bers of the Just-A-Mere Club and
to Non Pareils and to a few friends
at her pretty Fay Avenue residence.
Dinner was served buffet style
with many guests and members at
tending.

Among the guests of the evening
were Mrs. John Cox and her sister,
Miss Jim Ella Cotton, Mrs. Grace
Parker, Mrs. Cora B. Smith and
Mrs. Isabel Bland.
Just-A-Mere
members attending and playing
bridge after dinner were Mrs. Vi
Havsbert, Mrs. Eddie Rideout, Mrs.
Gladys Sharp, Mrs. Gladys Greene,
Mrs. Ida Olive, Mrs. Callie Steph
ens, Mrs. Inez Woods, Mrs. Countess

CONGRATULATIONS
DR. JORDAN

0

Saturday, March M, IK4

EASTER STARTS AT 4 AM
AT MT. GILLIAM BAPTIST

Walter Gibson Jr.
Weds Nashvillian

■ /•

/•'

E. Bates, paitor, will be held at 4 a.nru The pastor will bring tho
message and the three choiri will render the music.
At 3:30 p.m. eighty-five of the church school youngster»,
dressed in their Easter finery, will present their Easter program.
They will be presented Easter eggs after the program.
March 29 is the date for both programs.

Easier Cantala
Al Si. John Baptisl

,

J

Hiawatha's Jeweled Tea Is
Set For Sunday, April 5
In an appropriate setting in the
home of Mr. and Mrs, M. J. Owen,
897 Mississippi, the Hiawatha Art
And Social Club made plans for
its first Jeweled and third annual
revolving scholarship tea, for Sun
day 5, al the YWCA.

community Jewel. At this tea, the
membership will complete a 11,000.
revolving scholarship to Owen Col
lege, and from this event, the club
will begin their second project .. .
another $1,000 revolving scholar
ship for LeMoyne College.

Jewels of various and sundry de
Each member has a particular
scriptions will be on display and dedication to better sene his edu
jewels which delight the liearts of cational institutions In Memphis
and are grateful to all citizens who
the ladies will be door prizes.
have cooperated throughout the
Hiawatha, itself is like a precious years.

Rev. Fred C. Lofton

To Speak Sunday At
Metropolitan Baptist

Tickets for donations may be
purchased through the business of
fice at LeMoyne College or from
any member of Hiawatha Art And
Social Club.

President, Mrs. Annie L. Thomp
son; Project ChYm, Mrs. Flora
Cochran; Scholarship Ch'rm, Mrs.
Zana Ward; Tea Ch'rm and
Comm., Mrs. R. Q. Venson: and
Mrs. Winnie L. Hill, Mrs. Mildred
Crawford and Mrs. Thelma Hooks.

Novelist To Speak On
"The Southern Writer"

N.H. A.
The N. H. A. members are mak
ing plans for their Initiation cere
mony to be held the 14th of April
at Melrose High School. Porter is
also planning their emblem cere
mony for the 21st of April. We are
all looking forward to those events.

OF WIDESPREAD INTEREST is the recent marriage of Miss
The N. H. A. members are also
Cbrole Guess, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Guess of Nashville, preparing for a boat ride on the
Io Walter Gibson, Jr., son of Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Gibson, Sr., o' Mississippi. Some of the members
who plan to go are Odessa Taylor,
Memphis.
Shirley Artry, Frankie Rogers,
The simple, but impressive cere sister, Miss Alison Vance, went up Evelyn Castle, and many others.
mony, was performed in liie Fisk for the ceremonies and Joined other BAND
University Memorial Chapel by Hie members of the bride's family who
For the past few weeks the Coun
Rev. Dr. Lawrence Jones, pastor of came from out-of-town. Also go. ter Points Orchestra has been en
the Fisk Union Church, Saturday Ing up from Memphis was Mrs. I. tertaining us with luncheon music.
morning, March 7 . .
with only J. Graham, Jr.
Some of the players In the orches
members of the two families and
Immediately after the ceremonies tra are Allan Kirkwood, Steve Holt,
close friends attending.
Mr. and Mrs. Guess, parents of Janis Jones, Clarence Henderson,
The pretty young bride wore a the young bride, entertained with Faylan Jones and Austin Motley.
white lace frock and a small pill a beautifully planned breakfast at The orchestra is under the super
the imposing Gold Coast residence, vision of Mr. Harry Winfield, our
box half hat of satin and lace.,
On the very first day, of April a and she carried a white orchid. Her 4016 Hydes Ferry Road, with the band director.
group of Catholic priests and lay. only attendant was Miss Etta Ruth two families and close friends atSPOTLIGHT
tending.
men will leave Detroit’s Metropoli Johnson of Nashville.
This week the spotlight falls on
I. J. Graham, Jr„ life long friend
tan Airport by Jet for New York
a very charming ninth grader. She
City. In New York City the group to the groom was best mail. ■
is In Mrs. Mildred Williams' home
Tile bride, a native of Nashville,
will board a BOAC Jet (British
room. She came to Porter from
Overseas Airline Company) for a was graduated from Tennessee
Carver. She resides at 602 Alston
month's stay m Europe and the State University where she was a
Middle East. In thjs group will be member of Delta Sgima Theta So
Avenue with her parents, Mr. and
Gilbert Michael Fisher, II, son,.if rority.
Mrs. NelBon Sanders. She is none
Mr. Gibson attended Mount HerMr. and Mrs. Gilbert Fisher, Jr. of
other than Mazie Sanders. A 21
1887 Freemont.
The Memorial Choir of St. John gun salute to this young lady.
Mass, and received his B.S. degree
Baptist Church, Vance Avenue along
In this year of the "emerging from Morehou.se where he was a
Also in the Spotlight for this
with its guest soloists will present
laymen," Gilbert was selected to member of Alpha Phi Alpha Fra
"The Crucifixion” an Easter can- week are Callie Hamilton, Carolyn
become a member of an apostolic, ternity.
He is now a senior at
lata, by J. Stainer. This cantata Brown, Sammle Waller, Margaret
team of Catholic Laymen to tour Meharry Medical School .. and
will begin promptly at 4:30 p.m. Smith and Willie Mary Brown who
and lecture In Rome and in the plans to do an internship at Katie
are doing a wonderful job of dis
Sunday, March 29.
Holy land. Their lectures will cover B. Reynolds Hospital al WinstonGuest soloists are Lucius Lamar, tributing the Memphis World news
such topics as: Christian Love, Salem.
Barbara Whitley, Mrs. Mattie I1. paper,
Christianity in Action; Christian
Dr. and Mrs. Gibson and their Carter and Frank Lockhart. Jr,
TOP COUPLES
Piety and other related topics,
The organist Is Mrs. .Rosetta Pet
Vernice Worthy and Ronnie
The group’s travel will be in Italy, and other famed cities. Memphis erson. Rev. A. McEwen Williams is Youngblood (B.T.W.).
Israel, Syrian, Arab Republic, Tur J.U-G-S have invited Nashville pastor of St. Louis Baptist Church.
Odessa Taylor and Rodney Law
key, Jordan, Lebanon, Switzerland, J-UG-S to attend a National Meet
rence (B.T.W.).
ing
here
and
their
annual
dance
Germany, Belgium, the Island of
Claudette Mann and Albert Wil
Cyprus, so much in the news today the same week-end. Members an
liams.
. . . and possibly England and nounce that Souvenir Programs will
Helen Townsend and Ivory Ste
Ireland. None of the men is a be given out at the dance accord
vens.
ing
to
Mrs.
Jerry
Little,
president
Annual
Men
’
s
Day
wi.s
observed
novice to the task that he is under
Deborah Jefferson and Lawrence
taking. Although a young man, and Mrs. Pearl Gordon, general at the Beulah Baptist Church
Matlock.
Gilbert has worked in the above chairman ol the fabulous dance Sunday, March 22.-Theme for the
Herbert Cunningham and Sheila
role for some time . . . Two high looked forward to by all Memphi day was "Crown Him Lord of All
Harris.
lights of the trip are audiences ans . ... and many are begimiing Through Christian Evangelism."
Boston Neal
and Sherrllyn
with Pope Paul VI and the Greek to ask "when de wc have the
J. W. Dickey gave the lesson re Raines.
Patriarch Makarios religious leader J-U-G-S?"
Marie Wilson and Ronald Peterview during the Sunday School
of the Greek Church.
You are cordially invited to at hour. At: 3 p.m. the guest choir was , son.
Young Mr. Fisher is a product of tend an Annual Tots. Teens and (rom Union Grove Baptist Church
Katrina Bowen and Freddie
the Memphis Public School System ' Something New Fashion Extrava
.and (lie guest speaker Rev. James■ Durham.
(graduating from Hamilton High in ganza Easter Sunday, March 29 at
Carolyn Brown and Earl Flynn.
Owen, pastor of Hickory Hill Bap
1955) and Tennessee State Univer ■Pentecostal Temple Church of God
DEDICATIONS
tist Church. sity with a B. S. degree in 1959 and in Christ, 229 South Wellington
Got a thing going on-Mr. John
a M. S. degree in 1960. Mr. Fisher sponsored by the Pelccost.nl Choir.
Alexander Sanders was chairman Perry.
is a teacher at Clintondale High Mrs. D. M. Patterson is president of program. Tyler. Glover chairman
The way you do the thing you
(a Detroit suburb where he has of the- choir . . . Prof. Samuel of publicity and Rev. W. C.. Holmes,
do-Mr. Charles Tarpley.
taught World History and Civics Spann is Minister of Music. Mrs.
minister.
There ain't nothing you can dofor the past three years . .
The Joan Golden will narrate the show.
Mr. Anderson Bridges.
trip comes as a dream for the Bishop J. 0. Patterson, pastor of
♦
High Heel Sneakers—Mrs. Eliza
teacher of world History . . one Pentecostal, is inviting you to see
beth Elrod.
interesting point to Gilbert and his this fashion extravaganza.
family is the trip taking place be
Wonderful one—Mrs. Josephine
fore his forthcoming marriage to
Bridges.
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT LEWIS,
Miss Patricia Elaine Pyant, July 25. JR. had as their house guest last
Big boss man—Mr. A. B. Owen,
The ceremony will take place in week a long time friend and Mrs.
Jr.
Evansville, Ill,, the bride-clccts's Lewis' college roommate, Mrs. Eqrl
Can't stand lt-Mr. Perry Allen.
home. Tile couple met during the Jamison iLucy Carol) who halls
The Morehouse College Choir, un WORD TO THE WISE
Christmas holidays. Mr. Fisher has from Birmingham. The attractive der the direction of Wendel Wha.
Reading develops a wise mind.
a sister in the Memphis City School and popular young matron, was mar lum, will be presented in concert
system, Miss Lillian Fisher who ried to the late Dr. Jamison (a by the Rebecca Club of Metropoli
teaches Social Science at Manas prominent Alabama physician) and tan! Baptir' Church Friday, April
sas High School. The native Mem daughter of a prominent Birmlng. 17. 8 p. m. at the church, Walker
phians write that the city of De ham physician and pioneer in that at McDowell St.
troit will give him.^a leave . .
area. Mrs. Jamison has frequently
Several Memphians are. members
extra money and cameras for the visited the. Lewises here. This time
trip that they feel will broaden His Mrs. Jamison came up to shop and of the choir and are expected to
accompany the group here.
scope as a teacher.
tot a short visit.

Shelby Foote, Memphis novelist
and Civil War historian, will apeak
on "The Southern Writer," Thurs
day evening, April 16, at 8 pun., in
the White Station High School
Auditorium. Co-sponsored by the
Friends of the Memphis Public
Library and the Memphis City
Schools, Mr. Foote will interrupt
his studies tn Washington, D, C,
to help celebrate National Library
Week, April 12-18.

Avery Chapel Presenting

Spring Tea, Fashionette
Rev. Fred c. Lofton, dean of stu
dents at Morehouse College, Atlan

Avery Chapel AME Church 1* giva “Stupendous Tea Party and Fash,
ionette" Easter Sunday from 4 pm.
to 7 p.m. in the recreation hall of
Union protective Life Insurance Co.,
1234 Mississippi Blvd.

ta, will be the principal speaker
for the 3 p. m. program at Metro
politan Baptist Church Easter Bun.
day, March 29, in observance of
the month of youth activities in
Mrs, Eva Paschall Is chairman
the church. The theme is “Prepar and Miss Aline Blackwell, co-chatrman. The Rev. Peter G. Crawford
ing Today for Christian Service To
ii minister of the church.
morrow."

Rev. Lofton, a former Memphian,

is past college pastor, dean of men,
dean of students, instructor of phi
losophy, religion, bible Bnd educa
tion at Owen College.

Velvet Social Club

Plans Easter Show

The Velvet Social Club will pre
sent its Easter Fashion Show at
He received his B. A. degree at the LeMoyne Gardens Auditorium,
Morehouse College, B. D., Morehouse Easter Sunday, March 29 at 7 pun.
School of Religion, and M. A., (Ed.)
Many fashionable garments will
at the University of Southern Cali
be featured by some of the leading
fornia.
models of the city. Music will be
The public Is Invited to hear him. furnished by Al Jackson and his
band. Miss Eunice Carruthers will
Mrs. Cynthia Winfrey is general
be narrator.
chairman of youth activities for the
The public Is Invited.
month.

Men's Day Observed
At Beulah Baptist

BEAUTY SHOP
2168 CHELSEA
PHONE BR 5-6191
Mrs. Eliza M. Johnson, Owner

Specializing in all Permanents,
Sofstyle, Curlaxer and Hair
Tinting in all Colors
Manicuring
BE SURE AND GET YOUR
EASTER STYLE
OPERATORS:
Mrs. Vergie Mix
Mrs. Bennie Ruth Smith
Mrs. Georgia Mae Harris
Thanks for your Patronage

MRS. ELIZA M. JOHNSON

Choir Concert Set
For Friday, April 17

BASKETS FULL OF BARGAINS
FOR SMART EASTER SHOPPERS

Social Club Plans
Tour Of Airport

J-U-G-s are making elaborate
MRS. P. K. BROOKS has indeed
plans for their 10th Annual Ball had trouble . . . a sister passed
to be held early in April
with last Thursday in. st. Louis while
the theme "An April to Remember" her husband. Rev. Brooks was ill
. . . featuring April in New Or at Collins Chapel, but Jj. much
The Pleasantettes Social Club Is
leans, st. Louis, New York City- Improved.
planning a tour of the Memphis
Municipal Airport, Sunday, April 5.

owers

DRY GOODS
763 E. McLemore at Mississippi
OPEN 9:30 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M.
SAT. YR 7:00

PHONE 946-5692

ROSE BUD FLORIST
193 S. WELLINGTON
FREE DELIVERY
Phone»
Office: 527-7990
Also

ALL KINDS CERAMICS

The motorcade will leave from
Pleasant View Baptist Church on
Hunter St., at 2:30 p.m. Donation
will be $1 round trip. The public
is invited. Mrs? Clara Nunnally is
chairman for’ the day.

Eastern Star Young
People Plan Easter
Easter services of the voting peo
ple at Eastern Star Baptist Church,
Rev W.. M. Fields, pastor, will be
held unday, March 29 at 3:30 p.m.
A hunt win he ht.l(l afle,' the pro
grain.

•*

Easter Sunday Services'1 at Mt. Gilliam Baptist Church, Rev.

HONOR SOCIETY
The Porter Jr. High chapter of
the National Junior Honor Society
has been rehearsing for the in
ductees' program which is being
held this week in the gymnasium.
All of the members and the induc
tees arc excited about this pro
WALTER GIBSON, JR., of Memphis, with his bride, the former Miss gram. The program is expected to
be quite, good. Mrs. Maydella
Carol Guess of Nashville, Tenn.
Reeves is sponsor.

6* 1

• Bouquets

• Cut Flowers

• Fine Plants

• Corsages

Let Us Supply Your Needs

716 ST. PAUL AVE.

PHONE JA. 3-1339

We Appreciate Your Patronage

JL..*),
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Teachers Don’t
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»y

(Continued from Page One)

portunity presents itself for them
to do so; by attending drama at
the Front Street Theater, and by
availing themselves of the facili
ties at the Art Gallery and other
avenues of general culture that are
offered in the greater Memphis
Published by MEMPHIS WORLD PUBLISHING OO.
area.
PASTOR,
Every 8ATURDAY at 546 BEALE - Ph. JA. 8-4888
3. The speaker critized the Negro
Member of SCOTT NEWSPAPER SYNDICATE
MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH
teacher for not eating often and in
.
W. A. Scott, n, Founder! C. A. 8co*\ General Mana««
large numbers in the restaurants
KW——
ran
downtown when they, the teach
Second-class postage paid at M, »phis, Tena.
"To be absent from the body, is to
ers, are shopping In that area.
THE SECOND WORD
_ Mansgtag Editor
Ì. A. BEAUCHAMP
The above are, In essence, the
TEXT: “Verily I say unto thee, be present with God."
With Jesus life is continuous ..
today shall thou be with me In
statements that were made on the
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Like a never-ending stream. Eterni
radio
broadcast
and
these
are
the
paradise."
—
Luke
23:43.
Year $4.W - I Months $215 - 3 Months $115 (In Adnnoe)
The first word on the cross was ty Is a continuation of time Eterni
three questions that will be explor
a prayer. The second word was ty is lime. We are taught by Jesus
National Advertising Representative:
ed and discussed in this article.
that wo will recognize and remem
an answer to a prayer.
AMALGAMATED PUBLISHERS, INC.
In the realm of counseling—
Now, the rabble, the mob led by ber. Memory will go beyónd the
31» Madison Avenue
166 W. Washington St.
whether, die counselee be an adult
: - ", ■
the priests set up a weird chant. grave.
New York 17, New York
Chicago 2, Illinois
or a high school student-many
Jesus talked about recognition |f.
They
mocked
him.
They
jeered
factors must be considered by both
The MEMPHIS WORLD la an tadependent newspapei — non-sectartan
him with jibes or jests: "He saved ter death, teaching that personali
He said, "in
U< non-partisan, printlng newa unbiasedly and supportlng those thlnp tlie counselor and the counselee
others; let him save himself . . . ty would survive.
that day," meaning after death. He
H believes tc be of interest to ita renderà and oppostili thue thlnp before decisions can be made. Thus,
If
he
is
i
he
Christ."
before sitting In on judgement of
avalnat thè interest of ita readen.
One of the malefactors
... on would face some to whom he would
the teacher-counselor, whether he
the cross to the left ... took up say, "I was hungry, and ye gnve
be white or Negro, one should be
the cry of the mobsters and spat me to eat; I was thirsty, and ye
exposed to all of the facts that
out vile venom: “If vou be Christ, gave me drink; I was a strahger,
and ye took me In; naked and ye
are envolved in the case rather
save yourself and us."
than take the word of the counse
But the malefactor to the right clothed me; I was sick and ye visit
Georgia's senior U. S. Senator Richard D. Russell proposes an
lee (in this case high school stu
turned ills head toward Jesus and ed me; I was in prison, and ye came
amendment to the pending civil rights bill in the senate which
with the sweetness of begging cried: unto me." .
dents) that he or she was Improp
Then some would say, “Lord, when
would provide for uprooting and resettling of a large number of erly counseled about a proposed
“Lord, remember me when you shall
come Into your kingdom." Through saw we thee hungry, and fed thee?
career, profession, job or course of
Negro citizens.
scorched lips Jesus replied, "this Or athirst, and gave thee drink?"
Mr. Russell, who avows "I never was more serious about study.
And Jesus announcing that He
day you shall be witli me in para
From
training,
experience
and
anything in my life," would so locate Negro Americans as to ef
would say unto them, "Inasmuch
dise.”
observation, the writer is certain
fect some kind of numerical ratio all over the country with while
Jesus here gives his sureties . . ns ye did it unto one of these, my
that no teacher or counselor who
The surety of a heavenly home .. brethren' even the least, ye did It
Americans.
lias had only the basic elements of
The home of the soul.. Paradise, unto me."
The scheme, of course, is far from being original. In one or formal counseling would make the
Yes, memory will be beyond the
a place of many mansions, and so,
another version it has popped up frequently the last hundred mistake of telling any counselee
o nthls black Friday, a redeemed grave. For those to whom he Was
years on occasions when southern officeholders and their parti to Oo “thus and so" because that
soul went with Jesus into paradise. speaking would remember. Memory
. . . Pain a little longer, and then will not perish with its perishing
sans have been backed into a corner, and in retreat from facing is not the purpose of counseling.
In non technical terms, the purpose
body. But memory will live on..
peace.
up to proposals aimed at full citizenship status for Negroes.
of counseling is to explore all of
This body is simply a temple of
Jesus here gives his surety of the
It is likely to go the way of so many other hypocritical, im the facts in the case and let the
closeness of our heavenly home. The clay, in which dwells the spirit for
practical and impossible schemes, because it is unreasonable, counselee make his own decision.
thought that at death we must lie a little while.
illogical, unfair and imprudent. Sen. Humphreys modestly refers The counselor may make sugges
Paul said, "we know that if the
buried, waiting and waiting through
years and maybe centuries for a earthly house of our taberhacle be
to it as a "Southern rabbit," It is ridiculous and certaily suggestive tions—based on all of the facts
dreamed of ressurection is not the dissolved, we have a building Inta
of a dilemma in which Sen. Russell's southern bloc of civil rights and factors envolved—as to what
God. a house not made with hands,
teaching of the new Testament
seems to be the better choice, but
opponents now finds itself.
Paul said, in one of his epistles, but eternal in the Heavens.”
in the final analysis the choice
..
------------------------ ------------I ' . —
In spite of Mr. Russell's avowed seriousness about the scheme must be made by the counselle.
EX-MEMPHIAN PASTORS HERE—The Rev. Charles be reached by a separate entrance. On the
there is doubt he could be serious. For example, even were tem
The counselor exposes the coun
ground floor of the building are the crib and
perament for what he schemes possible it would first be necessary selee to such facts as to the pos J. Patterson, formerly pastor of New Salem Bap
nursery rooms, a kitchen and a social room
tist
Church
on
South
Fourth
in
Memphis
and
pre

to amend the U. S. Constitution, stripping it of such sections as sibility of his achieving success in
a given field as Indicated by the sently the pastor of Union Baptist Church at W. which can be divided into classrooms for Sun
the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments, before Negroes could
results of test scores; his possible Hillsdale and So. Logan Streets, Lansing, Mich., day School.
become subject to handling different from other American citizens.
general Interest in a given field or
Rev. Pattersop's son, Charles J. Patterson, Jr.
In short, Negroes would have to be stripped of rights under the fields as shown by aptitude tests; reports the dedication of his new, contemporary
live sin Memphis with his wife and three chil
style,
600-seat
church.
The
$150,000
building
Fifteenth mendment, that is insubtance—restored to a statute 66 how well he has succeeded in a
dren. Mr Patterson is the principal of Walker
WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - said it was "a kind of refusal to
legal slavery and non-citizenship enunciated in the Dred Scott given area as measured by scores, also houses the marthex, ushers' room and cry
Senator Richard B. Russell’s call for face up to a critical problem which
Avenue School.
room
as
well
as
the
church
offices
which
may
grades,
etc.
of
past
performances;
decision of 1857.
a voluntary "relocation plan" for is entirely untypical in our Ameri
the overall job picture in every
American Negroes
was attacked can society."
conceivable area in the present as
Wednesday as just another South
well as in the near future; the
Javits referred to Louisiana Sena
ern "flight from reality.’.’
amount of time and training retor Allen J. Ellender's admission
(Continued from Page One)
quired to prepare for such jobs or
Stinging criticism of the proposal last week that whites in some areas
The country was late to awaken fo one of its vital respon careers; the cost envolved for this calling on the Planning Commis
made Monday by the Georgia De in the south deny the Negro the
mocrat came from New York Re right to vote because they feàr the
sibilities. It was with the oncoming of this atomic renaissance that preparation and the possible mone sion to deny the trucking firm’s
tary gain to be expected from a request.
publican Senator Jacob K. Javits. majority will lose control if the
it came to pass, with machinery taking over everything from the
Javits said the scheme to add a majority votes.
particular job or career.
dish pan to the ditch-digging industry when there were mechan
The protesting citizens are hop
"Voluntary Racial Relocation Com
Other factors envolved are the ing for a reversal by the City Com
ized horses doing the pulling but did not eat what they harvested
He said Southern opponents see
mission" as an amendment to the
PITTSBURGH - (ANP) - Two medal and $750.
pending Civil Rights Bill “is both an answer to their fears in. the
nor the wheat they cultivated. Man the main consumer who wore counselee's health and physical missioners after they consider the
According to the citations, the too shocking and too revealing to relocation proposal: to make, sure
Negroes,. one of them deceased,
shoes, hats, clothing and generally consumed much of what he fitness for the stress and strain ,appeal.
v________
,__and
________
bravery
of Gralianu
Porteroc
that Negroes are made a perman
were honored with bronze medals ____
that certain careers require; the
be Ignored."
produced, was being gradually pushed aside for electric gadgets
ent minority throughout the Na
extrinsic and intrinsic values to be . Many of the protesters pointed [or .heroism by tire Carnegie .Hero curred after the Charlesiiiorth boy
ahd motor propelled devices that neither appreciated what they gained by the counselee and the to Kansas. Elementary ' School, just Fund Commission al its annual liad fallen into the river after—an
The plan is revealing in that It tion.
ice apron on which he was walking indicates the weakness of our Na
contrived nor wore what they produced.
availability of openings In the field nortli of Carver High. They said spring meeting here.
"Such
flights from,, reality,"
gave way under him.
tion’s -position with respect to legal
The President of the United States, following along what of the counselee’s area of. interest Kansas is almost surrounded by
Javits added, "are often justified
They were among 22 persons re
and
moral
answers
to
America's
trucking
firms.
Although she was a poor swim
before this renaissance and modern revolution wduld have been now as well as In the distant
ceiving the awards and cash bene
claim to equal treatment, Javits on 'the ' alleged ground that the
future. With these factors in mind,
fits totaling $15,500 for heroic acts mer, Mrs' Wylie waded into the icy said in remarks prepared for de Negroes of the South are moving
termed too socialistic, called upon the Congress to lower the draft
the counselee is left to, make his constant study, and a dedicated In rescuing or attempting to res water after him and tried unsuc
to the North by themselves any
livery on the Senate Floor.
age of enlistees for army duty. This would make the draft age 17 own choice of a career but he is
purpose cannot correct. One has cue other persons from death in cessfully five tines to lift him onto
way and that more of them would
instead of 18 and would enable thousands of young fellows to never told by a counselor that he only to check the student roster
the ice apron
nine states and Canada.
The New York Republican said he leave if only they could.
ca^je out of the street and join the army.
must do this or that he must not at Memphis State University or
felt compelled to comment on sev
Porter and Graham arrived upon
"But it is apparent that this Is
The Negro recipients were James
eral aspects of "this move of de
many other colleges and universi
” ‘ This movq would induct those young fellows who probably do that.
the,
scene
as
Mrs
Wylie,
who
had
Porter and Taylor Graham, both of
not the case; the case; the great
The
writer
does
not
question
the
speration,"
which
was
advanced
ties
to
be
made
aware
of
flic
fact
would have to take army training sooner or later. It would take
Stamford, Conn. Graham, who died been floundering in the water for
majority of Southern Negroes, just
a big slack out of unemployment and would otherwise form a validity of the statement made by that the teacher in Memphis is while aiding in the attempted res 20 minutes, was yelling for help. "so early in the tactical situation like Northern
Whites, ' obvtou^y
on the Senate Floor."
tlie speaker when he said that some availing himself of every oppor
cue of a five - year -old boy named Porter, standing on the edge of the
pool for the unfortunate and regimented dropouts now menancing of the young people In his parish
would prefer to live in the area of
tunity to improve his image, his Thomas Charlesworth, was me of ice grabbed Mrs. Wylie's wrist, and
Like similar “outlandish" pro the Nation in which they were born
our civilization.
had made the complaints cited status and to become a more ef
eight awardees who were honored Graham held onto Porter's wrist posals made over the past 15 years, and have lived, so long ad'they
With this bill becoming law we would soon see the fruits of elsewhere in this article, but the fective teacher in (lie class room.
to
anchor
him
posthumously. His widow was also
lie continued, this proposal - to can do so under conditions of
writer wonders if the speaker had
It has been inferred, by some, one of lour who were granted pen
i Measure long overdue.
move Negroes from the U. S', to dignity.
However,
when
Porter
learned
visited
the
schools
in
question,
that file Negro teacher is ['dragging sions for llieii husbands who aied
Whoever thought it up, thought a noble thing. It will place
Africa or to move them to a single
that
Graham
could
not
swim,
he
listened to the counselors' side of his feet" in the various “freedom in rescue efforts.
"Senator Russell's
proposal Is
all-Negro state - is a "flight from
our country on the forward march toward preparedness while the story, and studied the records
ordered
him
to
get
back.
But
Gra

movements" here in Memphis. To
simply an attempt to do on a na
reality."
a vital agency inquires into the social needs J the times.
Porter, 24, was awarded a bronze ham wouldn’t heed his warning
of the students' In question before the writer, this line of reasoning is
tional scale what failed so miser
WON’T FACE PROBLEM
Our people belong on employment rolls, in the schools and coming to the conclusion that Ne incongruous with the ideals and medal and $759 in cash for raving and soon the ice collapsed under
ably last year when it was attempt
Looking at it another way, Javits
both of them. All of them sub
gro students in Negro schools In objectives of teaching as a career. Mrs. Karen B. Wylie, 34. a house
professions not on doles in the street, and penal institutions.
fl na private and State level."
merged.
Then
all
surfaced,
except
Memphis are being improperly If the teacher is to continue to do wife. from drowning, and for at
Thusly the country launches a war on want.
tempting to rescue Graham from young Charlesworth. In tlie strug tional Convention.
an excellent job of building char
counseled.
gle, Mrs. Wylie had lost hold of
the same fate, on Feb. 20, 1963.
The delegates were named at OFFICER TRAINING
Those connected with the Mem acter, developing good citizens, im
the boy, and Graham had drifted
Graham, who lost his life trying away. and was struggling in the Congressional District gatherings
phis Public School System know parting knowledge and guiding
ALDERSHOT, England - (ANP)
last Monday and are pledged to
that neither expense nor material chuldren in their search for truth to assist Porter In rescuing Mrs. water.
— Six African cadets from Kenya
Sen. Barry Goldwater.
has been spared to set up in the and excellence, ills place is in tlie Wylie and young Charlesworth
have begun a 20-week course at
porter succeeded in towing Mrs.
Up through i960, the South Caro the Mons Officer Cadet school
schools the best counseling ser classroom and not in parades or from the Mianus River, received the
bronze
modal
posthumously,
while
Wylie
to
safety,
but
although
he
lina
Republicans
included
Negroes
vices possible. Teachers have been demonstrations. Tlie teacher does
here, upon completion of the course,
trained and are being trained in not have the time nor the energy Ins' widow was awarded supplemen returned and made several dives in in national conventions delegations. they will be commissioned in the
tary
nnd
death
benefits
at
the
rate
tlie
are«,
he
could
not
find
Gra

Veteran GOP leader I. S. Lcevy of Kenya army.
some of the best colleges and uni to. mount “soap boxes” and pro
of $80!) a month for five years' or ham. Tlie bodies of Graham end Columbia was an alternate delegate
MONTGOMERY, Ala. - (ANP) included three cars belonging to versities in tlie United Stales for claim to all who will listen ths/ la until-.-¡he remarries.
Charlesworth were found after- to the I960 Republican National
—Four Negro ministers — all pro Abernathy, Lowery and Shutlles- the purpose of serving as counse is not receiving I lie full incisure of medal and $750.
wards.
Biddy Hackett gets first musical
Convention. Prior to that . time,
lors
to.the
boys
and
girls
in
their
|
his democratic rights and just'cc.
minent In the civil rights move worth and some land in Marengo
Mrs. Wylie received the bronze
Porter is a hospital food super especially during the lifetime of rcic.
If the Negro child is "har.t’lment — are seeking restitution for County, Ala., owned by Abernathy. respective schools.
visor, as, was Graham.
the late "Tieless" Joe Tolbert of
These counselors have been sup- cappcd,
(
” then every minute that
property seized from them by Ala
plied
with
every
type
and
kind
of
|
House approves a bill putting
A
Circuit
Court
spokesman
said
bama officials as payment on a
tlie Negro teacher loses out of his
Stales represented by the awards Greenwood, Negroes made up the
curb on F. C. C.
he did not know exactly how much material needed for general coun- classroom
,
$500,000 libel judgment.
only serves to handicap
were Ccnnecticut, Iowa, Maine, larger number of the delegation,
(Continued from Page One)
Massachusetts, New York, Ohio,
The case took a new twist when money the property brought, He seling. in the case of specific needs’ the Negro student more. If the
.W'United States'Supreme Court said the money was still in the such as psychiatric help, speech1 Negro teacher took to the "soap was upheld by the executive com Oregon and Wisconsin. Three were
hands of the court and had not therapy, etc., the counselors know' box" lie would not have the, time
for Canada.
Bu R. H. RAMSEY
¡overturned the judgment.
mittee's vice chairman, John Ford
------- -- .—.I..............
I Defendants ta the suit, along been turned over to Sullivan for where and to whom to make refer nor the energy to work towards Canale, who said: "Anyone who at
¡with the Nev Tfork Times, were payment of part of the judgment. rals and often do so when the "closing the cultural, intellectual, tempts to name delegates is acting
need arises. With their training and economic gap" that we have
¡the Revs. Ralph D. Abernathy of
Five libel suits in all were filed
outside his authority.'’
•Atlanta, formerly of Montgomery; by present and former city officials and the source of material with been told is so prevelant among
(Continued from rage One)
Mr. Canale said delegates to the
¡Fred L. ShuLtles^orth, formerly of and by Gov>„John Patterson as a which they have to work, the coun and with Negro teachers and Ne
Democratic National Convention
selors
in
the
Memphis.
Public
gro pupils.
federal prison tern. '
•Birmingham, now a resident of result of an advertisement that ap
will not be selected until Shelby
To keep, pace with scientific, County’s delegation to the State
.Cincinnati; S. S. Seay, Sr. of Mont peared on March 29, 1960, in the Schools—including the Negro coun
As he handed down the sentence,
gomery and J. F.,LoW«ry of Mobile. New York Times. The ad solicited selors— are among the best pre technological' and cultural trends
pared and qualified that one will that these times demand, the Ne Democratic Convention caucuses Judge Marion S. Boyd said "Only
funds
for
the
defense
of
Dr.
Mar

. The libel suit .Was filed by Mont
in Nashville Immediately before the certainty of punishment can break
gro teacher-as well as any other April 2 meeting.'
gomery Police Commissioner L. B. tin Luther King, head of the South find in any school system.
this bank problem."
Knowing
these
facts
to
be
true,
teacher-needs
to
spend
his
“
spare"
ern Christian Leadership Confer
•Sullivan.
Mr. Turner, executive vice presi
no
one
who
is
conversant
with
this
time studying, reading, planning
’ Charles Conley, attorney for the ence.
dent of Tri-State Bank and presi
Mayor Earl James won a $500,- phase of the teaching profession and revising his plans: and study-, dent of the local NAACP, is a
Jour ministers, said property total
would
be
mislead
to
believe
that
ing
and
planning,
and
reading
and
ling about $7,500, belonging to three 000 judgment in state court. The
member of tlie Shelby County
(Continued from Page One)
of the clerics, was attached by Ala other complaints, filed by Patter the Negro counselor or the Negro doing it- over and over and over Democratic Executive Committee.
teacher-counselor
would
be
so
“
un

again
and
again
and
AGAIN.
’
son,
City
Commissioner
Frank
principal;
Mrs. Jean Harris, Mrs.
bama officials and sold in 1961.
ethical" and unprofessional as to
It is not as easy to teach little.
Barbara
Anderson-Jones,
Miss
The attorney said the property Parks and former Police Commlsdomagtically impose a preconceived “Johnny" now as it was in past
■ >-------------- ;---------------------■
Fitzgerald, Mrs. Marietta Brinkley
Jerusalem; Nizan IS, 30—A difference of opinion has arisen*“
decision on a counselee. To believe years. The media of radio and
and Miss Jo Iris Owens, sponsors.
(Continued from Page One)
over the proper day for observing Passover this year. Th«
otherwise would certainly rise the television have exposed him to
PATTERSON, W. H. Sweet, prin
High Priests say that Passover is of greater importance
question, “How naive can one be?" knowledge and information that Phoenix and Winchester arenas.
cipal; Mrs. Mary Phifer, principal;
than the Sabbath. As such, it would be entirely proper to
Lest we forget, the writer wishes many of us did not gel until we
Mrs.
Vernelle
Tollerson
and
Mrs.
He fought (lie world’s lightweight
celebrate it on the beginning of Sabbath, or the evening Of'
to make It clear that there is were in high school, if then. Thus, champion. Joe Gans, four times. Annette Venson, sponsors.
the sixth day..
-- .
.
nothing wrong with teaching as a if tlie student is required to read Roux' old friend. Joe Martin, said
Rsgistered U. 9. Fatent Office.
Others insist the Sabbath takes precedence oyer Passover, ■
career, nor is there anything wrong at least, one book in some courses , Gans won all four matches but on-.
with the teacher that hard work, dining a given six-week period, the I ly stopped Roux once.
and to eat the sacred meal on the Sabbath would be s|nful,
2 5 8 3 6 4 1 1 8 8 8 8
They advocate celebrating Passover either tonight, or pmtteacher should be expected to read
Y N Y R Y N 0 B I E a Ü i
Roux was one of tlie best boxers
(Continued from Page One)
poning the celebration until the evening of the seventh day. ' .)
8 6 Ï 7 4 i Ö 8 3 8 i 4 T
t
sloner Clyde Sellers, have not been at least one book and a half dur of his day and earned many a deplace
of
business
and
asked
“
What
A E R G E C W R R A H W Y
One local humorist views the situation as •’tailor-made
ing tlie same period.
, vision due to ills fast footwork and
tried.
r
can I do for you boys?"
7“ 8 6 5 Ì 4 8 8 7 6 2 8 T
With
books
to
be
read:
test
foi
the newly-married, affording them an opportunity to
■
rinp
peneralshlp.
Patterson asked for $1 million
Y B R E E G 0 U 0 A A 0 0
Mr. Richardson said he and Mr.
papers io be prepared and graded;
cat the sacred meal with both
i of parents, and in their
Roux, 67, formerly liped at 1527
and
the
others
for
$500,000
each.
T II ■d 8 ä 6
Coleman protested to an official of
8 4 6 3 T“ T
lesson plans to be prepared; in . South Lauderdale.
own homes as well.”
The
U.
S.
Supreme
Court
deci

L R » Í D R B V 0 H G T B
i
Apparently Jesus of Nazareth will celebrate Passover this
The ex-flghter leaves a daughter, the firm and were promised an In
sion upsetting the libel judgment structional methods to be revised;
T1 8 8 4i 3 8
8 6 7 2 6 T
objectives
and
goals
to
be
revised
iwo
sisters and a brother. Mrs. vestigation would be made.
evening. Simon and John, two of his disciples, came to the
which the state court had awarded
T a I w I I T G O Ü G H p
and brought up to dale and pro Annie Blair was listed as his
Temple today to have their sacrificial lamb properly and
Sullivan was unanimous.
T 6 9 6 7 3 8 3 7 6 6 “F"T
fessional meetings to be attended, friend.
ritually killed in the sanctuary.
H
N
E
Y
V
B
G
E
Justice
Hugo
Black
said
the
case
a
I 0 p B
I
8 6 2 8
When asked of Jesus’ plans, they Baid they were in Jerai”
Ï
8
8
gave dramatic proof "that state li the dedicated and consecrated
4 3 2 7 8 T
I
à B B P a A E R ▲ R A w Y
bel laws threaten the very existence teacher of this day and time has
salem to make arrangements for the Seder. Jesus and W’
I
. ‘1
of an American press Virile enough a very little lime if any to occupy
other disciples will journey from Bethany later In the day.
t
to publish unpopular views on pub "soap boxes.”
(Continued from Page One)
Together
they
will
eat
the
sacred
meal
in
an
upper
roonf
i
If some Negro teachers are as
lic affairs and bold enough to criti
LIEBS Io a pieaunt littla game that'will give yon a message *
of a house on Zion Hill.
t
cize the conduct of public officials." poorly prepared as some would 1 the invocation, and Roderick Diggs
*■ «v«Y day. It to a numerical puzzle designed to »pell out
i
Zion Hill, or Mount Zion, is an object of much local"1
COLUMBIA, 8, C. - (NS) - As
The Chicago Tribune entered the have us to believe, he would be Jr., freshman president, the scilpyou? fovtant. Count the letters in your first name. If the numribaldry. It is the site where King Solomon once built houses
i
ture.
even
less
effective
as
a
teacher
if
expected,
the
8outh
Carolina
Re

case as “a friend of the court,"
fcer of totters is 6 pr more, subtract 4, If the number Is less
for,, his many wives. The house in question overlooks a
The Rev. John C. Mickle is gen publican Party elected, only white
then 8,'kdd'3. TWi-result Is your key number. Start st the
in support of the New York Times-. he neglected his studying, his
farmyard, oil press and olive gardens which the native« j
The Tribune was involved In a simi reading, etc. to lead the "soap box" eral chairman, and Mrs. Wilhelmieii party members to the lB-maii dele’ tipper left-hud corner^ <,fjie. rectangle and check every one
call the Garden of Gethsemane.
parade.
!
LockAfd"is"
in
charge
of
arrangegatlon
which
will
represent
the
lar case with the City of Chicago
- of your key numbers, left to right Then read the mesas««
■ I
ment$
and
settings.
Blate
at
the
1964
Republican
Na(To Be Concluded Next Week)
IM»».
......
atw e?&w?

REV. BLAIR T. HUNT,

Senator Russell’s Re-settlement Scheme

Relocation Scheme Called
Another ‘Flight From Reality'

Residents Of

Pushing A Punch Al Povertj

Medals For Heroism

ALA. MINISTERS FIGHT
TO REGAIN PROPERTY

Jesse Turner

Tri-State Bank

Pep Up Jubilee!

Kid Roux Is

WISHING WELL^.

Protest Salesman

a
i

Coffee At

q

i

pv<

i

S.C. GOPPicks
Only Whiles

'

«FMPHIS WORLD

KNOW
YOUR
LIBRARY

The early 1960's saw an increase
in the a ttention paid by the social
sciences to questions of war and
peace. In the United Slates, this
interest promised to rival race re
lations and the quality of the poli
tical and cultural life of the nation
as objects of research and policy
recommendation.
Attention to questions of defense
and disarmament, as in Amltai
Etzinni’s The Hard Way to Peace,
carried with it not only a preoccu
pation witli relations between sci
ence and humanity, but also a
more conspicuous moral concern
than had been observable in the
social sciences for decades. This
expressed itself not so much in
outright moralization of issues as
in a continued Interest in the non
rationality, as in recent studies in
creativity by Ann Roe, Morris
Stein, and others.
The early 1960's also saw in the

- Why can't the area of the South
ern Railway Freight House be used
for the Light Gas Water Division’s
new building site? As I understand
it, they have a large mount of sur
plus money saved to spend. Maybe,
some of the millions could reduce
our taxes.

Anyway, why buy other property
when we already possess a site that
could be used for the new building?
The freight house site would give
plenty of parking space. So why buy
a place on Main Street which
would destroy businesses which
have been established for years?

.’ .I Am for utilizing the abandoned

Dear Mary Martel:
How can a girl 18 get along witli
a young mun 21 who lias a split
personality.
Seventy-five percent of tlie time
he is courteous, kind and conside
rate,..Qi: (lie other hand .he is al
most Insanely jealous. I am fond
of him, and lie is foiftt sotanc but it
looks like IL won't last.
Wondering.

social sciences a greater interest
in problems of orientation and
values, and a general willingness
to work with religion, philosophy,
and history.
Even before the end of 1962. the
popular as well as the technical
literature on strategies of war and
peace had become vast and com
plex. The discussion ranged over
the whole field of human know
ledge, and was presented on a scale
which, at one end, required an ac
quaintance with the new mathe
matical disciplines, and, at the
other end, required nothing less
than the ability to keep on think
ing after contemplating the pos
sibility of nuclear world-suicide.
It was the most important dis
cussion going on in the world. It
could not by Its very nature be
separated from any of the other
objects of attention in the social
sciences, and they could not be
separated from it. Read this pub
lication by Revel Denney and you
will be helped.

lowed, to use artificially created
racial disturbances as a means of
advancing the Communist takeover
of the United States. "The Civil
Rights Act of 1963" is essentially a
part of the plan. For convincing
documentation the COUNCIL urges
its fellow citizens to read Just one
small book, Color, Communism and
Common Sense, by a great Ameri
can Negro patriot, Manning John
son. We should profit by the in
formation, which probably cost him
his life to give us, about the Com
munist hands behind such weapons
for trouble-making as the Civil
Rights Act of 1963.
T. Walker Lewis
383 Poplar Avenue
Memphis, Tennessee

Salinger And
Hatcher Quit
Press Posts

Southern Railway Freight House
site for the Light Gas and Water
Division building since the Mem
phis Housing Authority already has
it. It would be economical and easi
ly accessible to the business district.
WASHINGTON - (UPI) - Pi
I am sincerely
erre Salinger resigned Thursday as
MISS ANNIE BOLDEN
White House press secretary, ap
parently to seek the Democratic
John Birch Society takes the po
nomination for US Senator in
sition that the so-called "Civil
California, his native state.
Rights. Act of 1963,"- now before j
the Senate, is the most serious - Salinger submitted his resigna
threat to both the freedom and the tion to President Johnson, and the
property of American citizens of Chief Executive Immediately nam
every creed, color and economic ed his long-time associate, George
status, that has ever been seriously Reedy, to replace Salinger,
considered by the Congress.
Salinger also announced the res
Mr. T. Walker Lewis, P. 0. Box
: 4325, Memphis, Tennessee, an of- ignation of Andrew T. Hatcher as
■ flclal spokesman for the Society, associate White House press secre
tary. He said Hatcher would ac
announced that the National coun
cil, of The John Birch Society had company him on an immediate trip
formally (and unanimously) ap to California. Hatcher also is a
proved the above statement, with Californian.
At the time Slinger announced
the following additional comments.
his resignation, the American
The COUNCIL, meeting in Los
Broadcasting Company reported
Angeles, called attention to the
that secretary of State Dean Rusk
fact that such outstanding Ameri
planned to quit his past after the
can legal scholars and statesmen November election whether Presi
as Loyd Wright, John Satterfield,
dent Johnson is elected or not.
Senator Strom Thurmond, senator
A top State Department official
Richard Russell, and Hon. Ezra immediately denied the Rusk re
Taft Benson had all made strong port.' Robert Manning, assistant
public statements warning their, secretary of state for public affairs,
fellow citizens against allowing this said Rusk “has no such plans.”
truly dangcorus bill to become law.
They all agree that it is the most
brazen grab for power by the Ex
ecutive Branch of Government in
American history.
The COUNCIL points out that
this bill is also vigorously support
ed by the Communists for purposes
of their own. Ever since 1928 they
have been boldly putting in print,
for the instruction of their own
followers, exactly the steps to be
taken and the program to be folCARACAS, Venezuela - (UPI) -

Venezuela To
Be Lead By A
New President

need!
MONEY?

No Need To Be When
You Can Borrow Cash
From Us On

Automobile, Furniture,
Signatures
Thtre it a reaton why people
like to do butinett with us.
You, too, will like our-cour*
tpout treatment and desire

The presidency of Venezuela
changes hands Mar. 18 in a his
toric solemn ceremony darkened by
the shadow ot political uncertainty.
About 11 a. m. Wednesday, after
a Solemn Mass in the Caracas Ca
thedral, President Romulo Betan.
court will place the presidential
sash of yellow, blue and reo, the
national colors, over the left shoul.
der of his friend and successor,
Raul Leoni, before a Joint session
of congress and diplomatic delega
tions from 42 countries.
The nationally broadcast and
televised ceremony will reverse that
of five years ago when Leoni as
president of congress presented the
sash to Betancourt and thus ushered
tn a new era of democratic govern,
ment.
Tire power that sash conveys will
weigh heavily on the bald, portly,
bespectacled Leoni who was born
into political tyranny almost 59
years ago, grew up with a revolu
tionary fervor that brougnl him a
taste of exile and dictator's Jails,
and finally realized his dream with
Betancourt's election five years ago.

th help you.

Open Thursday and Friday
i Nights Until 7:00 P.M.
Saturday 9:00 to 1:00

"We like to
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loan reouest"
Examined and Supervised by the

lUte Dept, of Innranoe and
Banking
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After Reading These Letters, Mary
Realize Youngsters Still Have Problems

Dear Wondering:
Tills young num seems to be un
stable emotionally and you will
not be able to get along with him
no matter how hard you try unless
he seeks and gets professional help.
Married life witli him would be u
nightmare otherwise.

Never before in Venezuela's 133year history has a president freely
elected by the people turned over
power to a.freely - chosen succes.
sor. And as recently as one year
ago - when leftist terrorism ana
right-wing plots threatened a re
turn to the political dark ages —
not many Venezuelans were bet
ting their last bolivar that democracy would survive into 1964.
How much longer It survives may
well depend on Leoni's agility in
ruling without a congressional majority. The previous coalition be
tween the Acción Democrática AD
party of Betancourt and Leoni and
the Social Christian COPEI party
was tom asunder over a COPEI
demand for a greater voice in government policy-making.

they murry will she still be con
sidered ii virgin? Please answer me
truthfully and briefly and bluntly
because It is really puzzling me.
Worried
Dear Worried:
Truthfully, briefly and bluntly:
No.
' .

Dear Mary Martel::
A friend of mine Is in love, with
a certain boy. but she doesn’t know
how to go about letting him know
her feelings. What should she do
in. this case.
A Concerned Friend

Dear Friend:

Tell your friend to have fun
witli the other bovs and girls. If
If a girl and boy were going to tills yount man she wants to at
gether and In love mid while golivj tract is interested lie will make
together they went too far. when the first move.

Dear Mary Martel:

BORN TO MR. And MRS.:

WHAT THE PEOPLE THINK
Editor:
■ The old
Southern
Railway
Freight House on North Lauder
dale from Washington to Court is
owned by the Urban Renewal, or
MHA, Mr. Walter Simmons, direc
tor.

Saturday, March 20, 1964

MARY MARTEL

By MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

SOCIAL SCIENCES AND LAW
By EUEL DENNEY

#

PLANNING LIVING ADS BALL - The JUGS are hard at it again Lewis, Invitations; Mrs. William little, door prizes; Mrs. Albert
planning their approaching Living Ads Ball. Various chairmen are
pictured here. On the floor, left to right: Mrs. Anderson Bridges,
selection of living ads; Mrs. Longino Cook, Jr., decorations; Mrs.
James Smith, publicity. Second row, left to right: Mrs. Harold

Dr. Mays Named
To Danforth
Foundation Board

Miller, chairman of the show,- Miss Marie Bradford, budget and
finance; Mrs. Horace Chandler, souvenir booklet; and Mrs. John
Gordon, general chairman. Mis. 0. Nelson, not pictured, is chair
man of costumes.

Ga Educational TV Covers
Ala. Negro Woman Candidate

AT JOHN GASTON HOSPITAL
MARCH 1
Willie L. Hill. 652 Alston, son,
Anthony Yelon
.
Ebenezcr Dunning. 1387 Chutniun
Clr„ son. Dennis Lee
Windom J. Conrad. 383 Leath,
daughter Ionita
Lonnie D. Snelling. 903 Barton,
daughter, Orenettu Ann
Melvin 0. Robinson, 128 Goodlon,
son, Quinton
Zebcdec Borum, 055 Leath. daugh
ter, Dawn Gall
T. C. Brown, 656 Robeson, son,
Ronnie Dewayne
Willie L. Reese, 2476 Heard,
twins, Kenneth Dale and Kendall
Lee
Acne Wicks, 1101 Thomas, son,
Donald Henry
MARCH 2
David Rhodes. 2365 Dexter, son,
David Anthony
Sherman P. Williams, 1039 N.
Third, son, Herman Peter Jr.
Joe A. Clark, 3020 Crystal soli,
James Allen
Anios Jones, 1041 Lane, son,
Melvin Marvell
Harmon Wright, 1911 Castalia, a
son.William Burnside, 1611 Mo’isarrat. daughter, Carrie Lee
Henry L. Holman, 1691 Rigan,
son, Mario Dcbrelle
MARCH 3
Leo Long, 1683 Orr, son, Kenneth
Obrett Robert
Robert S. Whitmore, 231) Gratev.uod, daughter, sherrondu I.yi.re
Edward Westbrook, 1190 Splmgdale, son, Cli nics Edward
Jessie L. Reed, 1077 N. Maiiiviias,
daughter, Ca la Lavettc
Walter C. Mosby, 164 W., MeKeller, son. Jerome
James A. Davis. 476 Hazel® void,
son. Henry Arnold
Robert L. Mlles, 1187 N. Belve
dere, son, .Robert Lee III
Dorsey Kizzie, 607 Vollentine, a
daughter.
MAR. 4
Grover L. Baldwin, 449 Vance,
son, Randy Terence
E. C. Woodall, 442 Linden, son,
Ronnie
Dewitt. Woods. 710 Georgia,
daughter, Bcrtrice Gall
Willie J. Cowan. 1595 Bailoji.
daughter, Jacqueline Faye
Cleo piwson, 1378 Pillow, son.
Cleo, Jr,
Joseph’ Granger, 836 Walker, a
son.
Alex Jennings, 1180 Woodlawn,
daughter, Anita Fave
John- Smith, 2572 Alcorn, .son
AlbertMARCH S
Jim A Boyd, Itill Rayburn, son,
Darrell Dcslion
Eddie Robertson,, 2808 Huie,
daughter, Brenda Kay
Frcdic I,. Payne, 1390 Greenwood,
soil, Jimmy Dale

ATHENS, Ga.—(UPI)—A five-man crew from the slate-support election in this <■ection' year. Tlie
Dr. Benjamin E. Mays, president
of Morehouse College, lias been ed University of Georgia educational television station (WGTV) I project Is an effort to determine
elected to the Board of Trustees was in Selma, Ala., Tuesday shooting film footage of a Negro voter trends, lie said.
of the Danforth Foundation, ac
woman candidate for Congress.
cording to an announcement by
Donald Danforth, president of the
General Appy, station director said the film production unit such
Foundation. He is one of four new
here, said tlie work was being done as the one in Selma was self-sus
members of the Board.
for National Educational Televi taining financially.
The WGTV unit lias done other
The three others elected to the sion NET in New York. He said
Board are John C. Danorth, attor that although tlie crewmen con types of programs for NET. Appy
ney with the firm of Daivs, polk, tinue to draw their state salaries said. Including production of a
Wardwell, Sunderland and Kiendl, while on tlie assignment, tlie mon film on the southern conservative
New York City; Jeremiah S. Finch, ey that NET pays the station under issue.
professor of English, Princeton Uni. the work contract.compensates for
Roy Harris, a member of tlie
versity; and James M. Hester, pres tiii$ and other expenses.
State' Board of Regents which 1 WASHINGTON - (UPI> - Gov-:
ident, New York University.
Tlie group of seven men arrived oversees activities ot the Univer eminent officials and a Negro lead
sity of Georgia, said lie hud. not er will meet Monday to try to iiead
Tlie new members join seven oth in Selma Monday and talked with
heard of the oittside. activities of off tlie biggest demonstration in
the
candidate,
Mrs.
Amelia
P
ers on the Board of Trustees who
! (lie nation's capital since last year's
the university station.
are responsible lor setting Founda Boynton.
"Let me dig into it," lie said. "If 1 Aug. 28 massive civil rights march.
tion policies. Ths Foundation's work
Dallas County, Ala. Sheriff Jim 1 have any comment 1'1) let you I The local chapter of the Congress
consists lii strengthening higher ed
| of Racial Equality (CORE) Is plan,
ucation through its own programs Clark said a routine investigation know."
nhig a -boycott of' tlie District of
was
made
when
the
men
left
the
and grants to colleges, universities,
I
Columbia
public schools for April
Tlie
station,
part
of
tlie
Center
Boynton residence.
and other educational agencies.
♦ 20. The demonstration, however,
In Athens, Appy said five of the for Continuing Education, became
| lias nothing to do with integration
The Danforth Foundation was
sevçn-man crew were members of embroiled in a controversity last, , or civil rights. '
created in 1927 by the late Mr. and
year
over
the
showing
of
adult
the WGTV staff. He said the sta
Mrs. William H. Danforth, of St.
Nobody in Washington even men
tion has a film production unit movies during a segment of ils
Louis, Mo. Morehouse is the recip
programming. Tlie Georgia Associ tions de facto segregation. About
ient of one . of a number of small and "occasionally we do production ation of Broadcasters demanded 85 per cent of I he city's school chil
meditation chapels given by the work for National Educational Tele that the movies be taken ol'f the dren are Negroes.
vision. From time to lime they con
Danforth Foundation.
station's schedule but the Board
tract with- us."
Planners of Die boycott are contof Regents refused to do so.
I plaining about what they call the
Louie
Griffith,
assistant
to
Uni

He said that NET is preparing
i poor quality of education: They als-i
a series of programs that will re versity President 0. C. Aderhold. i say they have evidence of students
flect voter trends throughout the said Aderhold was out of the state. being mistreated by teachers.
United States. The film footage of Griffith declined comment.
| Julius Hobson, CORE regional ditlie Alabama Negro candidate, he
Louie Griffith, assistant to Uni I rector, claims he has reports of
added; was being done by NET to versity President 0. C. Aderhold, free milk being withheld from grade
show Negro voter trends in tlie said its educational television unit school pupils who misbehave. He
i also claims that older students arSouth.
was under contract to National
Appy said tlie station earns a Education Television and is assist , rested for minor infractions are
portion of its support from produc ing in a nationwide sampling ot often humiliated by teachers and
drop out of school because they
WASHINGTON _ (UPI) - Sen tion contracts o| various kinds. He grassroots political opinion in this
hit asliambd.
Spessard Holland, D-Fla., told the
tlnh'on ws most of the teach,
Senate Thursday lie believes that
ers ore working with temporary
what Negra students and their par
! i.iiii.. .uid arc assigned Io schools
ents "need and want, and what
, ill Hie poorer .sections of town. He
most of them would gladly accept
I also objects Ural, no members of
Is better schools rather than inte
the Board of Education attending
grated schools."
¡dlslrirl schools and lie wants the
I lioar-l expanded to include parents
He said hi a 20-psge speech that
o.f .students.
Miller Tlplcr, 337 Dixie Mull, ii
statistics show overwhelmingly (hat
This is what I lie boycott is about ■son.
"the Negro student and the Negro
Hobson said lie'll call it off if lie
Andrew J. Ballentine,. 1401 Eloi.-c,
teacher has the greatest to obtain
JACKSON, Miss. - A massive voter registration campaign gets assurances from city School >on, Kenneth Fitzgerald
an education and to advance in
Emmltt Naylor, 2136 Stovall, sou.
the teaching fields where institu designed to penetrate every county in-Mississippi was announced Superintendent Carl F. Hansen that
tions of higher learning are pre here on March 15, following an all’day conference of NAACP remedial steps will be taken immed
iately.
He
is
scheduled
to
meet
dominantly Negro and segregated."
branches and representatives of other organizations affiliated in Monday with Hansen and Charles.
Holland said the civil rights bill's the Council of Federated Organizations.
Horsky. President Johnson's specia1
'
section aimed at spurring school in
assistant on District of Columbia
Dr. Aaron Henry, president of the 'liter organizations affiliated with affairs. ■
tegration is "bad for the country
and — most important — for the Mississippi State NAACP. ant ;ofo."
The three men will try to come
Negro. It is wrong, it is dangerous, chairman of COFO, announced the
The . other organizations partici- II to terms so flic boycott, can be
program and reported an Inltia
and should be done away with."
lating in the campaign include the avoided. Hobson said lie expect'
contribution of $1.000 from the
Christian
Leadership I more than hall of the city’s 140,He warned that if it is not de NAACP national office to get the ■outhern
feated last year’s "summer of de project under way. Some 350 dele Conference, Congress of Racial 000 students to stay home from
cision" may become this year a gates from 61 counties attended equality, and tlie Student Nonvio school if tlie demonstration takes
place. ■
lent Coordinating Committee.
"summer of devastation" that would tlie conference.
retard racial progress "for a hun
The NAACP, Dr. Henry announc
In a telegram to Dr. Henry,.
dred years."
ed, would take responsibility for.
NAACP Executive' Secretary Roy
conducting voter registration drives
Wilkins hailed the campaign as one
in Cleveland, Clarksdale, Green,
HEALTH NOTE
of "significance in demonstrating
rood, Greenville, Canton, Colum
One way to protect agalhst lnfec. that Negroes are determined to gain bus, Holly Springs, Vicksburg,
tlie
right
to
vote
despite
the
most
lions In the bathroom is to use sur
J a c k s o n. Meridian, McComb,
'
facing materials that are as im difficult obstacles.
Laurel, Biloxi. Gulfport, Pascagoula
'T
need
not
assure
you,"
the'
tele,
pervious as possible. This is one rea
HAMPTON INSTITUTE, Va. uid Hattiesburg.
son for the popularity of ceramic gram continued, "that, you have the
Approximately 150 honor student)
The Association will also partici and administrators of colleges, and
tile on floors and walls. It Is rani- full support of the national organi
zation. The national office will pate with other organizations in
•■ary, easily cleaned and durable.
universities in' the South and South
make a starting contribution of Batesville, Corinth, Indianola. Belwest, arc expected to attend tlie
$1,000 with additional contributions soni, Yazoo City, Tupelo, Carthage,
national convention of the college
to depend upon those made by the Brookhaven, Columbia, Picayune,
scholarship fraternity, Alpha Kap
and other towns throughout the pa Mu, which will meet for three
stale.
days at Hampton Institute, March
A special summer project, Involv 27 28 and 29.
Beautiful, Lasting
COLUMBIA, S. C. - (SNS) - ing some 2.000 students from col.
Members of Kappa Delta chap
Memorials
A total of 17 Negroes reportedly leges In all sections of tlie country,
ter at Hampton will serve as hosts
filed for various offices in the June will participate in the voter regis
to the visiting scholars; Miss Edith
Democratic Primary when filing tration drive and will conduct Free
Parker, Hampton Institute chapter
dom
schools
and
community
centers
time closed at noon Monday.
to train people In political action president, also serves tlie national
organization as assistant secretary.
Fourteen filed in Richland coun- and for Jobs and better health.'
Students are being assisted in con
ty. 10 for the House of Representa
vention arrangements by the chap
tives and four for School Boards.
ter spoil; ors, Eugene Johnson and
One, Attorney. Donald J. Sampson,
Dr. William Kearney.
filed for the House in Greenville
Chapter- delegates from all seven
County and another for the same
Revival services will begin al East regions of the fraternity will be
position in Orangeburg County,
ern Star Baptist Church, Rev. W.
anions registrants Thursday morn
James E. Stilton, a businessman.
M. Fields, pastor. Sunday, .Man h ''9
The 17th, Leroy Brown of Beau The set vices will be conducted by ing. They will come from thi
OUR NEW LOCATION
fort county, is expected to; have Rev. E. L. McKinney, pastor of following states: North Carolina
little difficulty in being re-elected Pleasant Green Baptist Church of South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama
(Near Calvary Cemetery)
to a third term as a county com- Memphis and Bushe Greve. No. 2 Florida, Mississippi, Louisiana, Tex
as, Oklahoma, Kentucky, Mlssoui
of city council, are also expected Baptist Church at Brunswick.
DAY PHONE: 948-9049
to be elected — without white op
Tnc week of services' will be held Tennessee, Ohio, Arkansas, Man
NIGHTS: BR 4-0346
land, West Virginia and Virginia
position,
at 7.30 ?.m. each night.

Says Negroes
Waul Beller
Public Schools

Honor Sociely To.
Meet At Hampton

MEMORIAL STUDIO

17 Seek Offices

Revival Starts Sunday
At Eastern Star

1470 S. BELLEVUE

V

Michael Jerome
Curtis Goldin, 359 Sllverage,
daughter, Torin Louise
Charles A. Ballard. 289 Dixie
Mall, daughter, Stephanie Yvonne
Nick Houston, 528 Carpenter,
daughter, Elaine Davis
Clay Nelson. 1912 Kerr, son, Clay
III
Osvic B. Ford. 1428 Azalia,
daughter, Debra Ann
Ralph S Anderson, 1282 Wil
liams, daughter. Cassandra Lynne
Maurice Prater, 2819 Harrison,
son, Maurice, Jr.
James W. Hawkins, 105” College,
daughter, Sylvia Lyiin
MAUCH 6
Jimmie Wilmington, 914 Ken
tucky, daughter, Lucretia Ann
Waller E. Harrison, '154 Miy,
daughter. Camille Erin
Willie B. Porter, 1315 Yazoo Al
ley, son. Eric Dewayne
Zebedee Woodard, 521 E. Trigg,
daughter, Simla Ann
John T. Sain, 102) Boston, son,
Audley Devon
Robert Season, 1537 May, son,
Fernando Cortez ■
MARCH 7
Willie B. Smith, 855 Mason, son,
Dwight Maurice
William C. Johnson, 640 Ste
phens, son, Lloyd
Roosevelt Haywood, 788 Austin
Mall, daughter, Annette
Elvin' D. Long, 1839 Fields, son,
Frederick Dewayne
Leon Clayton, 1035 Cummings, a
son.
Mack C. Bond, 1129 Thurston,
daughter, Mary Ann
Charlie L. Nelson. 302 Mill, son,
Ricky Corod
William Smith. 17 E. garroW,
daughter, Eva Mae
'

Local Gl Completes
College Training ;
FUftlBURT FIELD, Fla. - Air
mail second Class George Coleman,
24-year old son of Mr. and Mrs,
Johnnie Coleman of 1278 Foster St,
in Memphis, recently completed ins
final semester in college under the
Air Force's Operation Bootstrap
program.
Airman Coleman, an air uolleeman
al this Tactical Air Command base,
completed requirements for a BS
degree in musical education at ArKairos AM and N College in P'ne
Bliiff Ark. He majored in clarinet
mid minored In education.
Airman Coleman became Interest
ed in the clarinet during his high
sclionl days at Hamilton
High
School in Memphis.. He earned a
scholarship to. continue ills musical
studies and completed three and
one-half years before entering the
Air Force In March, 1962.
Coleman is married to tlie former
Blanche Marie West, who is pres
ently tcach ng mathematics at M8nossas High School in Memphis.

African Prince
!.t.

...

I

WASHINGTON — (ANP) — An African Prince studying In
Washington complained to the State Department last week when
he was refused a haircut in a Washington barber shop.

TRACING TUBERCULOSIS - A native-costumed is through chest x-rays, the case here of the
African among modern medical machines is be young Rwanda woman.
Round the world today, there are 15 million
coming less and less a rarity throughout Africa
TB
sufferers. Even worse, the disease kills 2 mill
today. Such a scene as this one, for instance, is
commonplace at the general hospital in Usum ion, and claims 3 million new victims each year.
bura, a major town in the new nation of Rwan All this could easily be prevented.
It is to call world attention to this serious
da.
A leading cause of illness and death in Rwan health problem that the World Health Organiza
da is tuberculosis. Yet, when treated early TB is tion chose "No Truce for Tuberculosis" as the
cured easily. An important step therefore is fast theme for observance April 7 of World Health

detection of the disease. The usual way to do so Day, the 16th anniversary of its founding.

Thousands Of Dollars Found In
Tampa Home; Ownership In Doubt
TAMPA, Fla. - (ANP) - A controversy fhal may never be
cleared up rages here over thousands pf dollars wrapped in bales
' of $10 denominations found by a Tampa laborer cleaning a house
owned by a former Bradenton bolita kingpin, Frank (Sonny) Ed

wards.

The exact amount and ownership
of the money may never be known.
The Tampa Police Department, de
luged by crank calls from wouldbe claimants, isn’t releasing the
amount. Edward, who was sentenc
ed last month to federal prison for
Income tax evasion, and his wife
deny ownership of the money —
to the police anyway.

| ture stored in her storage house,
[The storage house is adjacent to
the large, white stucco house of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwards at 4514 44th
Street. Mrs. Edwards told a Tam.
pa weekly newsman that the theft
took place February 20, when Reese
and two of his brothers weie hired
to clean out the storage house fol
lowing the death of Mrs. Ollie Har
vey, 84-year -old aunt of Mrs. EdThe money turned up in St. Pet wards, who had lived there.
ersburg, when James P. Reese, 26.
When questioned . further about
of 3225 E. Cayuga, attempted to
cash the dry-rotted money. He re the ownership of the money and
portedly had “bales" ■ of $10 bills. the amount, Mrs. Edwards claimed
He was arrested for vagranev after it belonged to Mrs. Harvey and re
saying he had found the large sum presented “her life’s savings." She
added that it ran into “the thou
of money,
sands.”
FILES CLAIM
Reese, his wife and small child,
A $46-a-week laborer, Reese now live in the house. According
promptly hired himself a lawyer. to Mrs. Edwards, Reese “had been
Freed of the vagrancy charge, he treated like a son until the money
then filed claim for ownership of turned up missing."
the money, through a prominent
Ironically, it has been reported
Tampa law firm.
Meanwhile, the loot was carted I that another cache of loot was re
off to a bank and the old, termite I placed by Mrs. Edwards at a local
bank. She said it was her own
bills replaced by new ones.
money.
I

Frank Edwards' wife entered the
case when she accused Reese of
taking the money from old furni-

NEW YORK — A two.day con
ference discussing the problems and
inequities Negroes face in receiving
adequate health and welfare ser
vices, sponsored by the National
Urban League wound up Friday
■ with the spelling out of the role
' of local organizations, including the
League in state and community
affairs affecting the Negro.

Six basic jobs were outlined:
1. Giving expert testimony before
legislative and investigative groups.

House Debate Leads
To Solon's Hurts
WASHINGTON - (ANP) -Vet
eran congressman Barratt O’Hara
of Illinois tripped and fell after
stepping over the feet of congress
man William L. Dawson during a
heated delate on the floor of the
House last week, and as a result
suffered scalp and foot Injuries.
O'Hara, 81, who as a boy at 16
had charged up San Juan Hill In
Cuba with former President Teddy Roosevelt's Rough Riders and
emerged without a scratch, was
confined to a wheel chair after the
Congressional mishap. A physician
said he either broke the big toe
on his right foot, or did other dam
age to it when he fell. He will be
required to wear a cast for four or
five weeks.
f
O'Hara had become Infuriated
during a debate on his amendment
to deny funds to the Army to move
5th Army headquarters from Chi
cago to Fort Sheridan, when a
speaker, attacking the amendment,
refused to yield the floor to him.
O’Hara leaped to his feet and
stepped across the feet of Rep.
Dawson, whose 2nd Congressional
District in Chicago is next to
O’Hara's. As he moved toward the
aisle, O'Hara scumbled, plunging
head first to the floor and striking
his head on a wooden chair, sus
taining the minor scalp wound.

I

Health
Professions
Must Hit Bias
CHICAGO - (NNPA) - A Con
necticut Senator said here Saturday
night It is now up to the Nation’s
hospital and health professions to
stamp out racial discrimination and
assure equal opportunities In medi
cine.
Speaking before a City of Hope
Dinner at the Ambassador West
Hotel, Senator Abraham Rlblcoff
noted recent civil rights concerning
hospitals and said: “Congress will
(soon) add Its corrective action by
passing the Civil Rights Bill.”
Earlier this month, the U. S. Su
preme Court refused to review a
Court of Appeals decision striking
down the "separate - but - equal"
provision of the Hill - Burton Hos
pital construction Act.
Following this development, the
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare announced that it was
revising its regulations to require
new federally aided hospitals to
give assurance of non - discrimina
tion in admitting patients and
granting staff privileges.
But Rlblcoff held that "ultimate"
achievement of equality of oppor.
tunlty will require sincere coopera
tion by hospitals and the medical
profession, working together to
make a reality of newly won rights.
The Connecticut Democrat de
clared that there Is "a civil right,
to decent health without regard to
race, creed or color." This right
will not be achieved, he added, un
til no man Is barred by discrimin
ation "from attending any medical
school or from serving on any hos
pital staff or from receiving care
at any hospital.”

Wallace To Address
Meharry Students
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Dr. W. H.
Allen, Dean School of Dentistry at
Meharry Medical College announced
the selection of Dr. James C. Wal
lace, Jr., of Chicago, to be guest
lecturer for the Donley H. Turpin
Memorial Lecture on March 26.
March 26th Is commemorated In
the School of Dentistry as Turpin
Memorial Day.
Paris affirms right to act in Af
rica.

AT D.C, CONFERENCE — Guests at the State De liam J. Crockett, Deputy Under Secretary of
partment's Second Conference on Equal Employ
ment Opportunity included (left to right) Mr.
Chester C. Carter, Deputy Assistant Secretary for
Congressional Relations; Governor G. Mennen
Williams, Assistant Secretary for African Affairs;

THE CROSS

IN STATE DEPARTMENT
vice jobs should be more qualified
than whites was attacked when the
WASHINGTON — (ANP) - Secretary of State Dean Rusk and conferees suggested:
top officials of the State Department pledged last week to place
"We recognize the need for peo
more Negroes and members of minority groups in senior and ple of quality and competence in
tlie foreign service area. At the
policy level positions in the Department.
same time, minority candidates
The Secretary, speaking before should not be expected to present
some 49 leaders from the Negro and qualification superior to those of
Spanish - American communities other candidates."
throughout the nation reiterated a
statement he made almost two
years ago when he said:
■ "Two and one-half years ago I
said that the biggest single burden
we carry on our backs in our for
NEW YORK — How do you tell
eign relations in the 1960’s is this
*
problem of discrimination here at a child about death.
The important thing is never give
home
...
'
a child an answer that can be ap
SECOND CONFERENCE
plied to himself, according to Dr.
The leaders which included col. Milton J. E. Senn, in an article in
lege presidents, newspaper editors, the current (April) issue of Me-'
officials of civic, social and labor Call's.
organizations, were attending the
For example, a standard explana
second conference held by the State
tion
of death is that the deceased
Department on equal employment
"has gone on a trip." Dr. Senn, Diopportunity.
recetor of the Child Study Center
The first such conference was at Yalo University, warned against
held in August, 1961,, and was this kind of explanation. He state*
prompted by President Kennedy's It may make the youngster “un
«nd Mr. Rusk’s desire to provide willing ever to take a trip, lest hi
more equitable employment oppor not return.”
tunities for minorities within all
“Explain that 'dead' means not
ranks of the State Department.
to be alive. Even a young child
At the conclusion of this second can grasp the idea that flowers
conference,. participants made sev wither, birds and Insects die. If
eral recommendations to the De
you can talk freely and honestly
partment, including a request for
with him, he will understand that
revaluation by the Department of
death is not a taboo subject ......
its
foreign
service
officer
examin

HENRY M. MICHAUX, JR.
Through
discoveries of their own,
ation.
The recommendation, as worded, children come to certain conclu- '
NCC LAW STUDENT SEEKS
stated: "We believe the present ex. slons about death that satisfy them
REPRESENTATIVE'S
SEAT amination fails to achieve the De emotionally," said Dr. Senn,
DURHM, N. C. - Henry M. Mi partment's objective of selecting
“Invariably, they ask whether
chaux, jr„ a senior at the North Foreign Service officers who truly their parents will d<e. The best
Carolina College School of Uw, represent a cross section of the answer is that everything dies, but
has announced his candidacy for a American community."
■
that neither he nor his family are
6eat in the State House of Re
The believed assumption that mi likely to die for a long, long time
presentatives subject to the Demo nority candidates for foreign ser- to come.
cratic primary May 30. '
"If you have a religious'faith in
I he hereafter, in heaven, it would
He is believed to be the first Ne
be natural to give him a theological .
gro to seek the Democratic nomina.
answer," the doctor said in McCall’s.
tion for a representative's spot in
“If this is not your belief, no
the Legislature in the history of
Durham county. Michaux, 33. is a
Dr. Arenla C. Mallory, educator, amount of persuasion on your part
1952 graduate of North Carolina lecturer, civic worker, will be the will make your child believe .........
College and is vice president and banquet speaker for the United For an older child (over four years
secretary of the Union Insurance Beauty SchoN Owners and Teach of age), a meaningful explanation
and Realty Co,, of Durham.
ers Association. The banquet ses would include the concept of im
sion will climax a week of work mortality In one's acts, in the work
A veteran of the Korean conflict, shops and business sessions during we have done and the kind of per
he did graduate work in physiolo the annual convention,- meeting in
son we have been."
gy and bio-chemistry at Rutgers Denver, Colorado, with headquart
University after being separated ers at the Denver Hilton, April 5Sharp reduction expected in ’64
from the Army in 1954. He will be .9.
U. s. deficit.
running for one of Durham coun
ty's two seats in the State House.

By ADOLPH J. SLAUGHTER

Pediatrician Tells How To
Explain Death To Children

'

»

Nigerian Newspaper
Drops Use Of 'Sir'

The Resurrection

ONE LITTLE PIMPLE

»

CAB sum A BEAUTIFUL FACI
Don’t let the tormenting itch of
skin miseriesdriveyou to scratch,
scratch, scratch. Ease that burn
ing, stinging, as millions of people
all over the world do. Use sooth
ing Black and White Ointment.
What a comfort! Economical,
too. Trial size is 25i, regular size
35f, and you get 4J4 times more
in the 75f size. Sold on moneyback guarantee.
And to keep your skin clean,
use mild Black and White Soap.
It thoroughly removes surface
grime, leaves skin feeling fresh
«nd firmer.

Quickly Relievw Itch
ing, Burning Mltory oft

Ugly Bump»,
Acne Pimple»,

Simple Ringworm,
Burning, Irritated Feet,

Red, Irritated Hands,
Tetter—iczema

I HAVE TO DO THE DRIVING“
DRUNK TO WALK/*
OINTMENT

State for Administration. Some 60 participants
and guests met in the Benjamin Franklin Room
for a luncheon where George Ball was the prin

cipal speaker. The conferees made nine recom
mendations to the Department of State for im
Dr. Benjamin Mays, President of Morehouse Col proving minority representation in the foreign
lege; Mr. Lucius Battle, Assistant Secretary for affairs field.
Educational and Cultural Affairs,- and Mr. Wil

2. Informing consumers of their
rights as to the' provisions of the
Public Welfare Services. Also to
locate and evaluate areas where
civil rights have been violated.
3. Assessing state and local facili
ties regarding possible or actual
i discrimination or discriminatory
practices.
1 4. Setting - up demonstration pro
jects in such areas as retarining
and aid to Dependent Children.
|
5. Establishing Human Relations
In the cross of Christ we glory, because we regard it as a
____
McNamara
opposes funds for new Institutes for Public Welfare.
bomber.
exhibition of the attributes of God. We see there the
matchless
6. Working to get Negroes on pol.
ley-making boards and commissions love of God, desiring a way by which He might save mankind,
at both state and local levels.
aided by His wisdom, so that a plan is perfected by which the
One of the priority areas dis
deed can be done without violation of truth and justice.
cussed today was pre-natal care,
infant mortality and mental re
In the cross we see a strange con disc which reflects the character
tardation.
junction of what once appeared to and perfections of God; it is meet
be two opposite qualities — justice chat we should glory in the cross of
and mercy. We see how God 1b su Christ, and none shall stay us in
premely just; as just as If He had our boasting. — Spurgeon.
no mercy, and yet Infinitely merci
ful in the gift of His Son. Mercy
LAGOS - < NNPA i — Reference and justice in fact, become counsel
under the byline of Robert S. Allen
and Paul Scott, Syndicated Wash-' to holders of British baronetcies upon the same side, and Irresistibly
and. knighthoods as "Sir" has been plead for the acquittal of the be The winter winds, the frost, the ice,
mgton correspondents.
The "victims" selected included dropped by the Daily Times of Ni lieving sinner. We can never tell
and snow,
which of the attributes of God shines May cause some plants in nature
.
President Lyndon B. Johnson, Chief geria.
In a note on the former prac most glorious In the sacrifice of
Justice Earl Warren, an unndmed
not to grow;
Roman Catholic and Jewish lead tice, the Times said it was its “hon- Christ; they, each one find a glor The same may cause the leaves to
ious
high
throne
in
the
pereon
and
est
opinion
that
the
pride
of
the
ers. The Catholic is believed to be
fall from boughs,
Speaker John McCormack (D, new Nigeria is hurt by the use of work of the Lamb of God, that
And petals, too; to drop from all
Mass.) next in line of succession for the prefix, which we associate with taketh away the sin of the world.
Since It has become, as it were, the
the flowers;
colonialism."
the presidency.
Thus, insects, plants, are given dor
Though the secret service and
mant sleep,
FBI have been keeping under scru
The aftermath of which the earth
tiny a “group of fanatics" who are.
said to be engineering the plot,
must reap.
♦ • ♦ *
there seems to be no .Indication of
the place arid lime when the coups
Dear friend, will dormant sleep for
will be attempted, However, Rev.
ever last?
King, Chief Justice Warren and
When will this lifeless scene be in
Speaker McCormack, hove been
the past?
warned and extra safeguards have
Can
dead-like boughs and flowers
man:
been instituted.
The hope, thq joy. the Immortality.
knd frozen sod —
Defy tire mighty powers of nature's Reserved by God for all humanity:
" Tames R. Walker, Sr..
God?
Ah. reSt assured, my friend, the
answer’6 clear,
Tlie spring is nature's resurrection
here.

Claim Group Marked
For Assassination
CHICAGO - (ANP) - The Rev.
Martin Luther King is still one of
the leading candidates for assas
sination, it is claimed.
Rev. King, who has escaped two
bomb, attempts, a shotgun blast,
and had a close brush with death
at the hands of a Negro woman
knife artist, is among a list of sev
eral prominent Americans, of var
ious religious faiths and top fed
eral government officials, who are
on the murder list of a "group of
fanatics."
The existence of such a mass
murder plot, intended to cripple the
federal government, as well as de
moralize' the public and set off a
chain of racial, religious clashes
throughout the nation, was con
tained. in a column • published in
the Chioago Daily News last week

League Discusses
Health And Welfare
Service Problems

The African, Godfrey K. Katany.
wa of Uganda, enrolled in a public
administration course sponsored by
the Agency for International De
velopment, said he "could direct
me to a Negro area on 14th street."
Katanywa added: "Our group, as
guests of the United states govern
ment, has been shocked by this
kind of discrimination, especially In
the Capital of the Nation."
The owner of the shop, Rene
Nezet, said he did not serve Ne
groes because he was afraid he'd
lose most of his customers. Ee said
he felt sony for Katanywa because
It is "not good to be rejected."
Pedro San Juan, special repre
sentational services director at the
State Department said it pointed
up the need for a District regula.
tion banning discrimination in bar
ber shops.
Last year, such regulations were
drafted by the District Corporation
Council, but District Commission
ers have failed to put them Into
effect.
The action was taken then after
man complaints from African di
plomats were received.

•

»

»

Oli listen, friend, won’t you and
neighbor grant
That spring revives the.dormant in
sects, plants?
But don't forget It can be tru'y said
That nature cannot resurrect the
dead;
In nature, sunbeams, rain, descend
in vain,
For all the things dead, will never
live again.
• • • •
O glory be to God whose all-wlse
plan
Removed the sting of death — new
life began;
Bold death was active, Cross was
glorified.
When Christ, our Cavlour, hung His
head and died;
His resurrection gave bold death, Its
defeat,
Made victory eternal and complete.
•

♦

♦ . ♦

Thanks be to God, the resurrection
gave
Etornlly to life lieyond the grave:
Moreover ail the true be irrers cab
Enjoy the Resuiroction brought to

Educator To Speak
At Beautician Meet

ft

Brings Out
Full, Rich

HAIR
BEAUTY

COMB
AWAY
GRAY

WITH
THIS
COLOR
COMB
BRUSH

Just comb and
crush to add co
lor tone. Washes
«ut. Will not rub off. NOT A DYE.
Easiest, quickest way to add color
graduallyAVOIDS THAT SUDDEN
DYED LOOK. Brush attached for
removing excen coloring. Prevents
wiling, rubbing olf. Comes In Plas

Í

tic Case. Can be carried in pocket

or purse. Comes in all
Black to Platinum Blue.

shades;

Just write, state shade! Pay only
11M on delivery plus postage.
Monty back if not delighted.
Gold Medal Hair PredscH, las.

Dept. 8-1, Brooklyn 35, New York

clears away

Bulldog» Sweep All-Class Crown
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Boxing Association President
SAVANNAH, Ga.-The Alfred E. Beach High School Bull
degs, winners of the GIA State Class AA Basketball champion
In New York, the 22-year -o$ x
heavyweight king . who answer» —
now only to the name "Muham\
(United Press International)
med All" — warned that "you'r*
MIAMI BEACH—(UPI)—The president of the World Boxing As going t.) have trouble If yo’.i vacate
The whole Afro - Asian
sociation
Sunday HO
ho HUI
has ictullll.liciiueu
recommended HIUI
that me
the OTor- i my title.
avulMIIVII (WBA) said
SMIM uvnwujr
|s (oOklllg IIP tO me.”
gonization strip Cassius Clcy of Hie world heavyweight title for ■ Eti Lassman. the WBA official 7
acts detrimental fo the sport.
I said. "I am confident that the ti

ship two years in a row, swept the Tournament of Champion!
crown by routing the Ralph Bunche High School quint from Can
ton, 69-32 in the finals, at the Beach High gymnasium.
St. Pius X High, the Savannah
entry won consolation laurels by
polishing-off Eureka High School,
71-62.
Unbeaten in 10 high school con
tests, the Beach Bulldogs had little
trouble in knocking-off the Class
C champions, with four players
scoring in double figures.
After running up a 20.9 margin
in the first quarter, the Bulldogs
continued to drill in shots, while
holding the Bunche hoopsters in
check.
MAINTAINS 20-POINT
SPREAD IN SECOND HALF
Ahead, .35-17 at intermission
Beach maintained ..a .,20-point
spread over the Canton powerhouse
.throughout the s'ecopd quarter.
With Eddie Jones and Ronald
Booker leading the way, the Bull
dogs shot tiieir way to a 52-2?
margin heading into the final peri
od and went on to win with ease.
St. Plus X, the Class A cham
pions, had to really work for its
victory over the Class B winner
Eureka and used the big quns up
front—George Singleton and James
Brynnt-to spark the triumph.

By CHARLES E. TAYLOR

Jones was high for Beach with
22 points; while David Barron o.
Bunche scored 20 and Booker oi
Beach got 17.
In the first round of the Tourna
ment of Champions, Beach rolled to
a 80-39 triumph over Eureka' High,
squeezed by St. Pius X. 48-47.
Mervin Jackson, brilliant all
state performer led the Bead:
scoring attack with 33 points. Jones
and Arnold Coles chalked up 17
14 points, respectively.
SUMMARY
BEACH (69)
Jackson
Cole ..........
Jones ........
Booker ..
Willford ...

Parker High Wins Nat’l
Prep Basketbaï. Croton

!
!
j
1

tle will be vacated within a week."
He conceded that he had never
heatd of a heavyweight champion
being stripped of his title, but
uiiied Clay an "unusual case.”

TWO FACTORS
Two hclors, Lassman, said, fig
ured in his decision that Clay should
be dethroned:
NASHVILLE. Tenn. - <SNS> - | Tlie conti act signed with Inter.
A hard - fighting Parker High ' continental Promotions, of which
ochool five from Birmingham, Ala, formi r heavyweight champion Bon
won the national high >ch >ol bas ny Liston is president, to promott
ketball championship here Satur ; Clay's future fights. He noted that
day night by defeating Arm-trout J the contract was signed before Clay
High School of Richmond. Va., 81 took tlie title from Liston here on
to 79.
TOTALS
, Feb. 25.
Piiker blazed their way Into t!>-: j Clay received $50.600 for that conBUNCHE (37)
1ASEBALL TRYOUTS ... af the St. Louis Cardinals Go.; Jasper Hunter, St. Petersburg; and Jorge
the finals with two brill ¡nit and ! tract bei. re the Miami Beach
Barrun .......
laseball camp, St. Petersburg, Fla., included tour Arenas, Tampa. Bobby Thompson, a southpaw
colorful decisions. Parker u, seed champ.onshlp fight. "That was A
Tin mas........
ed number 2 and Armstrong num ; direct violation of our rul&s," LassLay
..........
slayers of Gibbs Junior College, Sf. Petersburg, and one of Gibbs' best pitchers, was also one
ber 4.
Blackwell
man said.
ria. Three shown with Cardinal first baseman of the players Io tryout with the Cardinals.
KANSAS CITY. Mo. - lUPD In fighting their way through a Ì Clay's general conduct, Lassman
Stanley .......
(Photo by Ballard)
Jill White, are, from left: Thomas Herrell, Macon,
All-America Walt Hazzard, the tough regular season sceduled, an.
Fickens ..
i said, "is provoking worldwide crit
quarterback of UCLA's national flexing the Jefferson County dis
icism and is setting a very poor ex.
champion basketball team, was trict title, and hauling away (he
TOTALS
ample for the youth of the world.
named Sunday as the outstanding state diadem. Parker lost only their
"The conduct of the champion
player in the weekend's 26th an I season's opening game witli Fair-1 before and after winning the title
I
fto.d.
The
national
title
oatile
gave
nual NCAA tournament.
lias mused my office to be deluged
j (hem a record of 43-1 for the 1064
with letters of torrid criticism from
basketball season.
all over the world," Lassman said.
Hazzard, a 6-foot-3 guard from
He did not give specifics. How
Philadelphia, didn’t lead UCLA
The Parker Higli eagers, Alabama
champions, clobbered the- Rilev High ever, ll was noted that Clay is *
scoring
or
rebounding.
Hut
he
set
By STEVE SNIDER
the pace in directing both the de School quintet of Blutltun, S C.. member of the Black Muslims, a
Negro supremacy group, and Ims
ball fense and offense that swept the 75 U) 48, In an opening round, changed his name from Cassius
SARASOTA, Fla. - (UPI) - No man alive, not even Happy oso reveals. "I wanna play
Thursday night, March 19.
NEW YORK — (UPI) — Sports. ner of the Masters championship
Bruins
past
Kansas
State
96-84
In
somewhere. That’s al) I know to
of all sorts:
Samuel Pierce looped in 21 of Clay to "Cassius X," and now to
in the last six years, is rated a 4-1 Chandler, loves baseball more than Minnie Minoso.
do. So I ready to go to, But Meester the semi-finals Friday and then 22 points In the second -half per "Muhammed Ali."
Amateur boxers Petros M. Span- favorite to win the 1964 Renewal
"it is my whole life," he says. "Without ¡1,1 am nothing at all." Short call me and I come here."
past Duke 98-83 In the title match
On Friday night Clay was booed
iod. His game total was 28 points.
akos of Brooklyn, twin brother of at Augusta, Ga„ according to the
Saturday.
at Madison Square Garden In New
E
r
’
er,
Ralph
Williams,
a
memone of Cassiqs Clay's Olympic team, annual rundown by Golf Digest ..
The ever-popular 40-year-old explained. “I know, 1 know I with
• • » 0
'” ,
Short's reason for calling Minhie
ber of Birmingham World's 1963-64 I York when lie refused to be intrometes at Rome in i960, won his Jack Nicklaus, defending champ, Minoso speaks from the heart and Cleveland at beginning. Only few had nothing to do with sentiment.
‘ duced from the ring unless he wm
■ Hazzard, a senior, was the lowest
All-County First Team, helped, the
10th Golden Gloves crown the odi and Tony Lenw are second choices plays ball the same way He hustled weeks, though. Then White Sox get
♦
*
♦
scorer on the all-tournament, team, Herd Io a five-point toad by thump i addressed by Hie Muhammed All
er night and announced lo the at 6-1 followed by Gary Player 7-1 every minute he was in uniform the me and I wish I hang up glove, I I “If hr has one more year left, he
selected by sportswriters and sports ing in five consecutive licit goals , name
and Sam Snead 8-1 . no defen first day he broke into pro ball can do it at home."
waiting world:
is more likely to have II in Chica casters covering the tournament
(ti all, he banked ten points.
der ever has repeated, a jinx that
"I'm the GreekifSt!"
"BEAUTIFUL EXAMPLE"
Willi Dayton of the Central Lea
go," Short said, “lie has a real He scored only 30 points in the
Arnold Palmer, three-time win- presumably keeps N'iiklau» out of a gue. Today, 16 years later, he's
I Clay protested in New York that
Right now, Minoso is a free agent good chance to make the dub. We two games here, but lie received
Coach
William
H.
(Cnpl
i
Browns
co-favorite spot with Arnie.
! he was a "beautiful example."
still hustling to win a job, any kind working out with the White Box think we can use him as a right, 68 of tlie 89 votes cast to determliie i super . charged Parkerites pushed
The New York Mets, who are
| “Everybody just loves me," he said
of job. with his old club-the Chica The Washington Senators cut him handed pinch hitter."
through
to
Hie
champidnship
finals
tlie outstanding player.
threatening to set back baseball 50
earnestly. 'Tve resurrected the
adrift
after
he
hit
only
.229
for
Those words are music to MliioIlls teammate, Gail Goodrich, by knocking over Hie always tough sport.
years with their antics on the play- go White Sox.
Pearl
High
School
team,
Tennessee
them last season and Minnie ac. so’s ears.
| ing field, will be doing the same BACK HOME AGAIN
was named along with Hazzard (6
“Everyone In the United Nation»
"I feel like I back home again,” cepted an invitation from Chicago
the all-tournament team, giving champions, 66 to 61, In I lie semi loves me -- they all want me to
thing oft the field in their new
• 4 •
finals. Friday night.
General Manager Ed Short to try
says
the
Cuban-borr.
outfielder,
UCLA two of the five elite spots.
Flushing Stadium ..... the Outfit
“I never expected it," he Bays,
In this semi - finals, Friday visit their countries. I give the
» • < •
that designed uniforms for Met ush. whose English may leave something out with the White Sox.
youth and the other people some
night.
referring
to
Short's
summons.
"I
Short phoned him in the nick of
to
be
desired
but
whose
sincerity
ers, usherettes, vendors and club
Others on the All-Star team were
In this semi - finals feat. Pierce thing to look up to."
■never felt I was necessary
you
time.
certainly
does
not.
waiters adopted an early 1900’s
Lassman said that It the title U
| know what I mean . I think they Jeff Mullins of Duke, Willie Mur hit 26. He was followed by Wil
• • •
SET FOR JAPAN
theme for the costumes to put a lit
rell of Kansas State and Bill Bun lie Minor, another World All - i vacated he was not sure whether
"I all set to . go to Japan," Mln-1 don't need me." .
tle old - time flavor into the scenes.
j
an
immediate elimination tourney
“This is club I started with," he
tin of Michigan.
I County First. Teamer, witli 15; and
.
j
would
be held for a new champion
Buntin,
a
6-foot-7
junior,
was
the
Williams, 12 points, respectively.
WASHINGTON - (UPI) - Sen. SPORTS CHAIRMAN
i or If there would be a “champion
tournaments' leading scorer with
Glenn Cunningham, the old mile
Philip A. Hart, D-Mich„ Saturday
less interim" of about six month».
58 points in the two games. He
announced three days of hearings running champ whose -legs were
Tlie 20- man executive commit
scored 33 in Michigan's 100-90 vic
burned
so
badly
as
a
child
he
had
next week on pre - fight contract
tee of the WBA' has jurisdiction
tory over Kansas Stale In the con
negotiations between Cassius Clay to relearn walking is the current
over all divisions of the sport. Lausolation game.
and Sonny Liston which he de sports chairman for the national
man said he had made his recom
V » • •
Easter
Seal
appeal
.
it's
a
cam

nounced as “hardly calculated to
mendations to this body and to the
paign
to
help
crippled
children.
Murrell,
a
G-foot-6
senior,
was
promote public confidence in the
eight - man world championship
Murray Rose, Aussie swimming
the second leading scorer with 49
boxing business."
committee,, headed by Emile Brunace who appeared as an actor in
points. Mullins had 43 points and
ATLANTA, Ga., - (SN8) - eau.
Hart, chairman of the Senate two Australian movies, makes his
Attorney
General
Robert
F.
Ken

Goodrich,
the
only
junior
besides
State prosecution of two Negroes from Clarke County,
A 61-year-old Lindsay Street res
Lassman said the WBA already
nedy said the complaint asserted Buntin on the team, had 41 points.
anti. trust -and monopoly subcom U. 8. movie debut in a picture called
ident who shared a room wlth two has suspended Liston for an In.
mittee, referred to reports that be "Ride the Wild Surf" .... Murray Mississippi should be forbidden as both unconstitutional and un that both the prosecution and the
Buntin and Murrell tied for re other men has been Jailed by At definite period because of h|s re
fore the recent Miami Beach fight was a multiple gold medal winner lawful, the Department of Justice said March 20 in a civil suit filed state false statement statues under bounding honors with 23 each in
lanta police in connection witli the cent arrest in Denver on charge»
at
the
last
two
Olympics.
which 11 was brought are designed
in which Clay won Liston’s world
in United Stales District Court in Jackson, Miss.
the two games, and Hazzard was shooting of his roommates.
of reckless driving, and carrying a
People -to. People, Inc,, is ar
to illegally intimidate and discour
heavyweight title, " a corporation
the far-away leader in assists
concealed weapon. .
age Negroes in Clarke County from
owned by Liston and his associates ranging a Tokyo Olympic tour
The arrested naan was identified
with 17.
seeking to vote.
made an agreement to control Clay’s for early fall including admissions
by police as Louie Gamble, who
Named as a defendant was'
next bout in case Clay became to all track and field events and
was apprehended on the other side
most other programs of interest io
George D Warner, Jr., district at
, champ."
of town a short time after the
torney of Mississippi's tenth Judl.
Rart said the subcommittee also Americans ...: Vic Obeck, athletic
incident.
cial district, which includes Clarke
“might want to see whether un director at New York U„ leads the
I WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - A
County:
derworld figures have actually been Eastern section of the tour, track
| Police theorized that Gamble
Coach
Bill
Easton
of
Kans*«
heads
The
complaint
filed
Friday
stems
run out of the boxing business.”
i self-help program geared to develGREENWOOD, Miss. - Green came back to the apartment and 1 oping district councils and parafrom a voting suit involving. Clarke
The hearings are scheduled for the group leaving Chicago and
begtnbe
held
Saturday
morning
aroused
his
sleeping
roommates
TALLAHASSEE,
Fla.
(FAMU)
County filed by the Department in wood Negroes will try to register
I mount chlefdoms in Sierra Leone,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs Olympic decathlon champ Rafer
Johnson directs the West Coast -The Florida A. and M. University trials and some final events will July, 1961. The case was tried be to vote, in large numbers during a with loud talk following an argu i West Africa. Into more "capablo
day,
nlng
at
9
o'clock;
The
finals
will
ment involving the three men;
14th annual Spring Sports Carni
fore United States. District Judge March 25 "Freedom Day" here.
Neither Clay nor Liston will testi delegation.
I and efficient instruments of gov«
Gamble told police he started 1 eminent" will receive $150.000 in U,
Owner - coach George Hales of val will feature an Olympic flair begin at lp.m. Saturday for track Harold Cox in December. 1962.
fy Hart, saidj because “a prelimi
Negroes
will
make
attempts
at
and
field
events.
shootin«
because
one
of
the
men
nary inquiry indicates their testi the Ch'.cngc Bean will be the with a parade of athletes, queens,
S. assistance through the Agency for
mass registration and will picket beat him over the head with a International Development.
The relays will open with Hayes, DISCRIMINATION RULED
mony would add little to an under guest of honor April 3 at a show and the symbolic torch. The carni
Judge Cox ruled that the county the Leflore County Courthouse
we'd like to see .
it's being val will be held here March 27-28 FAMU's Olympic hopeful, carrying
stick and he didn't want “to take The self-help projects Involved Instanding of the circumstances.”
registrar had discriminated against
Liston’s manager, Jack Niton of ftiged bv tile Elks Cl:b of Green with competition being offered in the flag. He will be followed by Negro applicants but asked the De March 25, according to Dick Frey, any chances with them."
elude building of market access and
Chester, Pa., and Liston’s associates Bay, Wis., lair of George’s mortal track and field, golf, baseball and an honor guard, the ROTC band, partment to look into possible per a field secretary from the Student
feeder roads, health clinics and
The
injured
men
were
identified
and. the participants from the vari jury by two Negro witnesses, An Nonviolent Coordinating Commit
in inter - Continental Promotions, enemies — the packers.
schools. The United States also
tennis.
as Milton Campbell, 47, and James plans to provide for the training of
Inc., were included in the list of
ous schools.
drew Kendrick, Jr , and William tee iSNCC). ■
Williams, 63 Campbell was hos several district council .secretarial "
Bob Hayes, the talented sprint
witnesses announced by Hart as
The games will commence fol Goff.
The SNCC staffer, who works on pitalized with a bullet wound in at the university of Pittsburgh^
er who holds world records for the
was Gordon B. Davidson, attorney
t>ii> comniamt said the Criminal
lowing a salute to the queens, an
voter registration here under the the hip and abdomen.
60 and 70-yard dashes Indoors and
Management Institute.
for the Louisville, Ky„ group back
address by Dean W. H. Shirley, ! D vi ion of the Deportment of Jus auspices o[ the Council of Fed
NATIONAL TOURNEY SCORES
the 100-yard dash outdoors, will
ing Clay.
introduction of track dignitaries, tice then investigated the matter erated Organizations (COFO), a co
Hart announced
the inquiry HIGH SCHOOLS
be making his only appearance
and the playing of the Natonal and, concluded that the facts did alition of local and national civil
FIRST ROUND
shortly after Clay’s upset title win
hire this season. He is scheduled
V establish a violation of federal rights groups, said over 2500 Ne
78
Pearl
(Tenn.)
.......................
'
over Liston. The subcommittee is
to run the 100 and 20-yard dashes. Anthem.
law ."
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I
groes had made registration at
considering legislation to set up a Eudora (Ark.) ............
on October 13. 1963, however, the
Some 15 teams have indicated
tempts in the county since last
national boxing commissioner. The
ttt
rney
who
represented
the
regis.
year.
bill originally was proposed by late Parker (Ala.) ............................. 75 that they will participate in the
trar
in
the
voting
suit
filed
affi

Sen; Estes Kefauver, D-Tenn., Bluffton (S. C.) ....<•....................« two-day carnival. Southern Uni
davits
charging
Kendrick
and
Ooff
versity of Baton Rouge, La., is the
whom Hart succeeded as subcomwith perjury. They were arrested
8! defending FAMU Relays champion,
mittee is considering legislation to Armstrong (Va.)
anc subsequently indicted for vio
77 Strongly balanced teams are ex
set up a national boxing commis Lanier (Miss.) .
lating Mississippi state statutes
pected from Texas Southern Uni
sioner. The bill originally was pro
which forbid making false state
»
67
Beach
(Ga.)
versity, Houston and FAMU.
posed by late Sen. Estes Kefauver,
ments to federal civil rights au
KING COTTON OR TASTY BRAND-SLICED TRAY PACK
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D-Tenn., whom Hart succeeded as Middleton (Ha.)
thorities. The two men are now
balanced
"We have the best
I
subcommittee chairman. It followed
free on bond.
nirk Hill
Hill of
of II« MIIUIIIU
team in years," saidi Dick
Starts SAT., MAR. 28
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I960 hearings in which Liston was
The statutes, sections 2155.4, 2166 Florida A. and M. The Rattler
warned to get rid of underworld Parker (Ala.) .....................
By United Press International
55.5
and
2155.6
of
the
Mississippi
One Big Week!
61 thinclads won the Florida Athletic
connections if he wanted a title Pearl (Tenn.) .......... ..... .
Georgia Grand Dragon Calvin code, weie passed in May, 1960, at
Club Invitational Meet at the Uni Craig addressed an estimated 1,000 the time of the enactment of the
versity of Miami, March 14. They persons Sunday who attended a Civil Rights Act of 1960. Mr. Ken.
FRFSH GRADE "A" MEDIUM -- NOT COLD STORAGE
f ♦ »
competed in the Texas Southern Ku Klux Klan integrated rally in nedy said the complaint filed asked
;» ; ;
University Relays at Houston Sat a downtown Atlanta Park.
that a three-judge court be con
urday, March 21.
The Klan's Security Patrol, wear, vened to declare these statutes un
ing white helmet- liners and carry constitutional.
Stillman, FAMU and Southern
ing heavy flashlights on their belts,
will play a round robin baseball twice turned away a group of At
CHASE 8 SANBORN, DEAN'S or BARYLAND CLUB
toumey Friday and Saturday. Golf lanta Black Muslim leaders but
and tennis begin Friday and con police later ordered them admitted.
tinue through Saturday.
Jeremiah X, leader of Atlanta's
.^.The drawings for the FAMU Re Black Muslim sect, entered the ral
lays will be held Friday night. The ly and wandered around snapping
I) in two roles for
CASHMERE BOUQUET
pictures. He was followed by a
¿gLthefusttime!
robed Klansman.
The Blaik Muslim leader told
Armstrong (Va.)
. /■
police he wanted to test his right
Bench (Ga.) ....
to enter the public Hurt Park.
■ -, .
An crowd of Klansmen surround
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After
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t
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"o,
ed to his colleagues4 *
“If you believe in segregation,
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Parker (Ala.) ....... .......
■■■ALSOI
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■ 79 . At one point several policemen
No Stamps, Just Low Discount Prices
Armstrong (Va.) ..............
stood between a group of Klansmen
THE
i
and two couples of whites and Ne
consolation
61 groes in the park.
Beach (G*.) .....................
50
Klan leaders from South Caro
Pearls (Tenn.) ....................
546 BEALE ST.
EaMsUPER 16m. BOTTLE
lina, Tennessee, Louisiana and Ala
bama were introduced to the crowd
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79 by Craig, who spoke on white su
Middleton (Fla.) ................
JA. 6-4030
78 premacy.
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Eudora i Ark.) ...................
Members of the Klan security
973 $. THIRD
1578 LAMAR
3511 PARK
i»
■HEATH natrol were stationed on streets as
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far as four blocks away from the
Mantle signs a contract for park, urging “all white citizens"
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Mansfield Praises
Service Of While
House Press Aides
WASHINGTON - (NNPA) Senate Majority Leader Mike Mans
field iD.-Mont.) said Friday "it
was with surprise and regret” that
lie learned of the sudden departure
from the White House of Press Sec
retary Pierre Salinger and his prin.
i.ipal assistant. Andrew T. Hatcher.
Commenting on the resignation
of lhe pair last Thursday night,
Mansfield told hLs colleagues on
the Senate floor:
"Mr. Salinger and Mr. Hatcher
have both been outstanding in their
Individual capacities under the
presidency of the late John Fitz
gerald Kennedy and President Lyn
don B. Johnson. I know that they
both worked In close accord with
President Johnson and they gave
to „hint their utmost in devotion,
ability and integrity.
"Pierre Salinger brought to the
White House an exuberance and a
talent which will be sorely missed.
Andrew Hatcher brought stability
and a soundness of outlook which
made them a very effective team.
"To both of them I wish to ex
tend my very best wishes to A job
very well done and to express the
hope, also, that their maniiold tal
ents will continue to be used by
the Democratic body in lhe months
and years ahead."

By ADOLPH J. SLAUGHTER
WASHINGTON - (ANP) - If the Congress accepts the Presi
dent'» poverty program, and if current planners can cut a path
through administrative prejudices and red tape, Negroes in
America will' receive a boon Io their economic and cultural life
far in excess of benefits to be gained from the Civil Rights Ad of
1963.

So staggering is the scope of the it is expected that nearly one bil
poverty package presented to Con lion dollars will be spent.
gress last week by the President and
Here is a brief capsule of what
so great are its potential benefits
to the poverty - struck masses, un the bill hopes to do.
til it will require almost every
"down ajjd out" voice in this coun
try to get such a bill through Con
gress. ;

Under Title I, Youth Programs,
a "Job Corps" is expected to be
established which will administer
programs for education work exper
ience and vocational training for
youths, aged 16 through 21.
Two basic programs are envision
ed. One will establish “Conserva.
tion camps” providing useful work
and basic education Youths will
serve a maximum of two years in
these camps to be located through
out the country, and can expect
to earn up to $50 per month while
working and learning

Black Heroes Of
The American Revolution

Even more important, once the
bill is ptised, ns ei.eciive imple
mentation will require the kind of
local, inter-city, city-wide and state
FIGHT ING CANCER—"This is where to send ycur dollars and help urgan zalion, including the partici
A Weekly Feature By NAACP
the American Cancer Society score against cancer," soys Jim pation of the beneficiaries, them
Brown .fullback of the Cleveland Browns and one of football's all selves, that heretofore lias been
non • existent.
time "greats".
PETER SALEM
Last May, cancer took the lifo of his friend, Ernie Davis, who MUST ORGANIZE
died of leukemia
cancer of the blood
at the age of 23,
The encounters at Lexington and Concord in April, 1775,,
•In other words, if Negroes in
on lhe threshold of o brilliant career in pro football with the Cleve- cities and towns across this notion roused the New England colonies and, in the days that followed,
and Browns. Ernie Davis' athletic career had carried him to the I do not now begin to organize withsome 16,000 Americans marched on Boston io protest against and
es.
pinnacle of collegiate foolball in 1961. He was twice named All’ in their
,h**' own communities, ‘and “
resist any further British military expeditions. The Second Con
tabiish workable programs for pov
American halfback.
erty - eradication within their own tinental Congress in Philadelphia, acting for the 13 colonies, ap
Jim Brown, who is on location in Mojave, Utah, making his conununities, they will find them pointed George Washington "to command all the Continental
first film, 'Rio Concho" which cq-fealures Richard Boone and selves on the outside of the most forces." But before the General reached the camp forming around
Anthony Franciosa, has accepted the co-chairmanship of the massive economic uplifting program Boston, another collision between lhe Redcoats and the Patriot»
LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Seventy ■
this nation hus ever attempted.
occurred on June 17, 1775.
five ■‘Negro life insurance officials Amerian Cancer Society Crusade in Ohio and as soon as "shoot
The bill is called the Economic
meeting here were warned they ing" is completed, he will return to Ohio to help direct the state
The opposing armies raced to oc 1.600. The invincibility of British
must drastically reduce turnover wide fund-raising and educational activities of the nation's largest Oppportunlty Act of 1964. It has
six titles or parts which are rough cupy two elevations .which com arms had been exploded and a re
among agents and policyholders, cancer-fighting agency.
manded the city. The colonists were public was bom.
ly named:
and increase sales sharply or face
first to reach and fortify Bunker
business crises in.coming years.
1. Youth Opportunity Programs; Hill — as it came to be called,
After Bunker Hill, Peter Salem
The 25th Mid-Year Agency Offi
2. Urban and Rural Community
The British commanders realized continued his military service for
cers Conference of the National In
Action Program, 3. Rural Economic
they must take the hill and, more seven years, seeing action again at
surance Association heard this
Opportunity Programs; 4. Employ,
the crucial Battle of Saratoga, 1777.
theme at its opening session on
ment and Investment Incentives; 5. Important, welcomed the opportun Back to civilian life, he settled In
Wednesday in a report by its exe
Family Unity Through Jobs, 6. Vol ity to break the rebellion once and
Leicester, Mass., piled his trade of
cutive director, and the warning
for all — the Americans would not
unteers at|d Administration.
was underscored by William A. Cle
basket making and in 1783 married
stand up te a full scale assault. This
ment, CLU, NIA President, the
Katy Benson. Subsequently return
BILLION TO BE SPENT
contempt for the fighting qualities
LONDON, England - (ANP> - background should publicly deride
featured speaker at a luncheon
ing to Framingham, he died on
of
Americans
was
coupled
with
a
Internationlly
famous
American
en

his forebears and holds his African
Thursday.
During its first year of operation.
August 16, 1816.
pride
in
the
heretofore
invulner

tertainer Sammy Davis, Jr., pulled ancestry as a curse."
Ralph K. Lindop of New York, a race boner on a television pro.
ability of British arms.
In Trumbull's great historic
Actually, Davis himself is a inand J. E. Hankins, president ol gram here hist. week, and was
painting of the Battle of Bunker
Mammoth Life and Accident In blasted for ■ ridiculing his African. tegrationist who helps rasie funds
A heavy cannonading from both
Hill, in the rotunda of the Capitql
surance Co., Louisville, re '. em ancestry by the West African Stu for the civil rights fight in Ameri
land and sea preceded the attack
ca.
..
at Washington, D. C„ Peter Salem
phasized the challenge in the final dents Union.
About this time the First Mas
is one of the conspicuous figures.
However,
he
has
also
become
the
session at Stouffer’s Louisville Inn
sachusetts Regiment hastened to re
While appearing on the program,
In 1882, the Town of Framingham
Friday.
target
of
segregationists
at
home
inforce the
defendinfg aPtriots.
Davis joked about being colored
voted to place a memorial stone over
Lindop, one of the country’s most and commented that if you argued because of his marriage to blonde
With this regiment was Peter Salem
his grave and appropriated $150.00
sought after life and disability in with a man in Africa lie would say Swedish. actress Mai Britt. They
(born in Framingham, Mass., about
for that purpose. The Daughters ot
have two children, one of their
surance sales consultants, delivered to somebody: "Eat him."
1750) who was freed as a slave to
the American Revolution honored
a two-hour lecture on techniques
I
Davis thought the quip funny and own; the other adopted.
enlist and who had seen action
for reducing agent turnover. He the studio audience indicated its
his memory in 1909. They acquired
Even before marrying Miss Britt,
at the Battle of Concord as a
said the industry turns over ninety
possession'of the site of his home
agreement by its cheer. But the a divorcee, he had been linked ro.
By WILLIAM THEIS
Minuteman.
per cent of its sales force every comment was no laughing matter mantically to white Chicago - )>orn
in Leicester, beautified the spot
five years at a cost of millions of to the serious - minded members- actress Kim Novak.
WASHINGTON - (UPI) - Sen SALEM KILLED
and caused to be placed In a stone
dollars per year.
fence by the roadside a large boul
of the Students Union. The Union
Davis as a member of the so- ate backers of the civil rights bill
Several times the Redcoats were der bearing this inscription: "Here
New means of hiring and paying, issued a statement saying:
called “Clan” which includes Frank charged Tuesday the state of m’sbased on sales of disability insur
“It is disgusting that a man who Sinatra, Dean Martin; Joey, Bishop sisslppi Is pouring promotion" cam repulsed in their assaiill on Bunker lived Peter Salem, a Negro soldier
paign against the bill.
ance, can provide adequate income owes his success to his African and Peter Lawfc'd.
HUL In one. attack Peter Salem re of the Revolution.
to new salesmen during the three
portedly killed the commander of
Sen. John C. Stennis, D-Mis»„
years it takes to become expert in
marines, Major John Pitcairn.
Immedia tely protested what he call
life Insurance sales, Lindop said.
ed a "vicious side . door atttaqk
Fighting side-by-side with their
The job ahead for Insurance man
on the state of Mississippi" and white comrades were , many other
agements is to match the growth
vowed that statements by Senate Negroes, including; Alexander Ames,
of knowledge and earning capacity
Democratic Whip Hubert H. Hum Caesar Bason, Caesar Brown, who I
in other industries, Hankins de.
phrey and others “certainly will pe
was killed in action that day; Sey
dared. Managers must achieve new THOMAS AND MARY
spoke her name that she recognized i answered."
mour Burr, Tltiis Colburn. Grant
sales by properly directing the ac MAGDALENE
pirn.
tivities of others, he said.
Humphrey and Republican Whip Cooper, Caesar Dickerson, CharlesLONDON - (NNPA) - Dr. R.
International Sunday School Les- ! Imagine her joy, then, as she Thomas H. Kuchel.Calif.. casti top Eads, Pomp Fisk, Prince Hall, B. Davison, a senior lecturpr ip 1
sped
to
inform
the
other
disciples
son for March 29 1964.
gated a newspaper advertisement who was later to become a pioneer economics at the University of the
i that Jesus was not dead, but alive,
placed by the "Coordinating Com Negro Masonic leader and an active !| West Indies, charges that an ap.
MEMORY SELECTION: "Have and among them still 1
mittee for. Fundamental American abolitionist; Cuff Haynes, Catoi; parent "rigid color bar" exists
you believed because you have seen
Those were dark days indeed, for Fredoms inc.," Humnlirev 'aid the Hojve, Barzllial Lew, Sampson Tal among British police authorities.'
me? Blessed are those who have tlie followers of Jesus. Scattered committee was largely financed by bert, Cato Tufts, Caesar Wether
In a book published last week by
not see and yet believe.”
and shaken, they had given, up all the Mississippi sovereignty Commis bee, and Cuff Whittemore, who was
-(John 20:29) I hope. And then came the wonder sion,.an official' state agency set up also at the Battle of Lexington and the Institute of Race Relations, Dr.
Davison said Britain cannot claim
ful news . .all was not iosil’.
LESSON TEXT: John 20:1-29.
to combat racial integration.
I to be a multi-racial Commonwealth
Concord.
f
I until a colored policeman is seen
8en. Jacob Javits, R-N. Y„ said
On that first Sunday, th« day
Anather Negro Patriot received)I patrolling outside Buckingham Pal*
The purpose of our lesson for
Mississippi is hefped more than any
of
Ressurection,
Jesus
appeared
on
today is to lead adults to grow In
a special commendation tor his!ace.
!
TAMPA, Fla. — (ANP) — The their relationship with the risen five separate occasions to bejleVers. other state by federal funds beheroism at Bunker Hill. The .cita-1
cause
its
per
capita
income,
is
so
That evening, when the dispiples
24-year-old mother of two children Christ.
Tire author notes that special col*
tion was signed by 14 of- his white
7
who burned to death in an apart
had gathered in an upper room, taw,
fellow officers and men, Including 1 ored liaison officers already have
Today we study the wonderful having first barred the doors be
ment fire here was released long
Taxpayers all over the country, Colonel William Prescott (“Doii’t been appointed within tire forces,
enough last week to attend their story of the Ressurection, and the cause of their fear of the Jews, to Jaylts said, should "protest the mis
fire until you see the whites of and argues that with "some ju
renewal of faith thereby imparted talk among themselves of the fardouble funeral.
use" of funds by Mississippi when their eyesi") the field commander dicious encouragement" from the
indeed reaching events of the day, Jesus money is diverted from necessarv
Home Office.. this highly desira.
Mrs. Corine Murphy, 3323 22nd to Christ's followers
of the
"Under our own ob
ble practice" could be extended.
St., was sentenced to $500 or loo to all the world for generation appeared before them, and bestow public purposes to fight the civil
servation, We declared that a Negro
rights bill.
days in jail for child neglect by after generation. Like the Christ ed his blessing on them..
man
called
Salem
Poof
behaved
Municipal Judge Bob M. Johnson. mas story, it will never grow old
I
Erie Johnston, director of Missis like an experienced officer, as well
For some reason, Thomas was not
The sentence came after crime pre or outdated.
sippi's
Sovereignty Commission, as an excellent soldier . .. In the
among
them.
Inclined
towards
Our Bible Lesson opens with
vention officers testified that Mrs.
said last month the segregation person of this said Negro centers
Murphy had been warned repeat Mary Magdalene weeping outside skepticism, when he heal'd of the
agency was sending monev to a brave and gallant soldier. The
edly about leaving her three small the empty tomb: with other women, Resurrection, he was opening in
Washington to fight the bill..
reward due to so great and dis
credulous,
declaring:
"Except
I
she
had
gone
to
the
tomb
to
perchildren unattended in her fourNEW YORK - (NNPA) - The
tinguished a character, we submit
torm turther anointing of the body shall see in his hands the pr|nt
room apartment.
founding convention of the Nation- '
Humphrey and other Democratic
to
the
Congress."
In
effect,
Salem
al Association for Puerto Rican
Graveside ceremonies were held of Christ, and was grief stricken of the nails, and put my finger leaders said they hope for a show
Poor was. nominated for this Na ! Civil Rights will be held on April
for the two tots, Elaine and Flecia. when she saw the Master was not into the print of the nails, and down Wednesday or Thursday on
tion
’
s
first
"Congressional
Medal
3 and 4 at the Riverside Church,
The young mother, stiil in a state there. Even when she found she thrust my hand into his side, I will their motion to call up tlie civil
it was announced by the “temporary
rights bill for debate. The measure, of Honor."
of shock when interviewed by a was not alone, she did not realize not believe."
steering committee."
already passed by the House, Is de
local newsman, said a welfare check that the stranger who inquired as
One week later the disciples met signed to assure Negroej equality PYRRHIC VICTORY
of $78 per month, a job at a 22nd to the reason for her grief was the
' again, and this time Thomas was in voting, employment, education
Under repeated assaults and be ATOS SOCIAL WORK
St. cafe which paid her $20 a week, risen Lord. It was not until he
with them when Jesus appeared. »nd public accommodations,
LU3AKA - (NNPA) - Developplus tips, were not enough for her
cause thei rammunition was ex
Challenged by Jesus to do what he
and the children.
hausted, the Americans retired. Al ment of a multi - racial, co-educa.
I had said he must do, in order to
tional school of social work in
wag their lot.
"I stayed with them as much as
though the British carried the day,
' Hbea nnnulnnorl
Northern Rhodes!® is being assisted
convinced, Thntwas
Thomas «»1»^
cried out:
I could," she said, “but I had to
If Christ were to appear among it was a Pyrrhic victory: the King’s through an additional grant of $50,“
My
Lord
and
my
God.
”
This
was
I
work to eat."
us today this instant, this minute, casualties were about 1,150 out of 000 to the Oppenheimer College of
I
an unqualified confession of faith,
CAPE PROVINCE, Africa his words to us would be the sarne a total of . 2,500 men engaged; Social Service here by the Agency
which
Christ
accepted.
But
Jesus
Ironically, Mrs. Murphy had just (NNPA) — Princess Amelia Mani..
aS- they were to Mary Magdaletie Patriot losses, about 400 out of for International Developemnt,
taken out an insurance policy on sebo 8eeiso, former Regent Para added a very significant footnote:
outside'the sepulchre: "Go and tell
the three children only a few days mount Chieftalness of Basutoland, "Blessed are they that have not
my brethren.” And .it is only as
before the fife In which two of died March 18 at Morija, Basuto seen, and yet have believed.”
We respond to his commands that we
them perished. She is entitled to land. She was 61.
AT LAST
From, these two, Mary and Tho experience the companionship of
$4,000 for their deaths. A son,
Chieftainess Amelia succeeded
the
living
Christ
—
a
companion;
Larry, five, is still reported in her husband in 1940. In 1960 sh' mas, we can learn how Jesus can
'THE
change the course of our lives. Tho shop offered to us collectively and
"grave" condition from burns suf turned over her tribal powers to
individually .it. . a very preious
mas
doubted,
but
he
also
showed
her stepson, Prince Beneng, then nt:
fered in the same fire.
;
gift.
"The money won’t bring them undergraduate at Oxford Univers:- great faith. Mary had the devils
eis>
nut
of
her
lift,
but
she
also
ty,
London.
back," Mrs. Murphy said. "I had
(These comments are based on
Basutoland, a colony of 11.71c took Christ Into her life. Thomas outlines
just stepped out to watch a set of
thq International Sun
twins for a friend when the fire square miles with a population o, wu» nonest; he would not say that day School Lessons, copyrighted by
he believed when he did not be
, came. I wasn't gone but a. few 700,000, -is an enclave within
♦be 'International Council of Relieve. He would not say he under
minutes, and the next thing I knew Republic of South Africa.
U(iOM Education, and used by perstood
when
he
did
not
understand.
' they were gone — gone, gone.
But when he was sure, he had no
- --------- --r-r 'q .---- 7------ci his Boeing 707 jet. No advance
3
announcement was made of his ar reservations whatever. Jesus knew,
, JOHNSON AND SECURITY
this, and relied on the love of thH
rival or departure.
i A tip that a Cuban suicide pilot
man, This apostle's experience
might try to ftm President Johnpoints up a truth that we. are In
j son’s jet transport on a reecnt trip
clined to forget. Doubt, hoestly
to Florida created a wartime-type
«Ualn«i«i nedM
faced, can, in turn, lead uptown"
rbtbMUHUtvotwsecurity surrounding the Chief Exsliakable faith.
%
ik
h*i dry*
te or poor Mtlsf Ubiti
j ecutive.
The disciples received a renewal
AU
SHAM»
For further security, the Presl.
of spirit from the Resurrect^.
dent wai flown in an executive jet
From dejected beaten med they
N9 C.0A
operated by the Air Force instead 8UCCESS POSITIVELY GUARAN. became men inspired. Their wit
>. j.. :-.'v
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Hitd tell •■**«
Employment, or Special Desires if nessing was revitalized, and they
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money
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rest
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Insurers Warned

TOWARD FULL UTILIZATION - WASHINGTON, D.C. - The United
States Department of Labor steps up lhe implementation of its

pioneering efforts toward the goal of full utilization cf the poten

tial and existing labor supply as represented by minority groups.
Top photo infernally: Anthony Rachal (left) recently appoint
ed in the Labor Department's Personnel Office as a Personnel
Management Specialist, to see that the skills and abilities of all
employees are utilized to the highest degree, confers with Edward
J. MceVigh, Assistant Administrative Assistant Secretary for Per
sonnel, on personnel policies,
Bottom photo externally: Nathaniel Dickerson (left) General

Foods Corporation Representative, pours over the list of more
than 10,000 1962 college graduates cf predominantly Negro col

leges, assembled bv Arthur A. Chapin (riqht) Special Assistant to
the Secretary of Labor, in search of prospective employees. This
list is part of the Department's program of Private Industry Sup

ply-Demand Utilization.

Mitchell Denounces

With Campaign
Against Rights

Sunday School Lesson

WASHINGTON - Addressing a
meeting, of the Civil Liberties Clear,
ing House conference here, March
19, Clarence Mitchell, director ot
the NAACP Washington Bureau, as
sailed "the persistent effort to give
nn aura of responsibility to com
mittee hearings on'civil rights run
by Senator James 0. Eastland of
■ Mississippi."

NAACP legislative
said. *

representative

Most of the time in civil rights
hearings before this committee, he
continued, "is spent with Senator
Sam Ervin of North Carolina tel
ling jokes about Uncle Remus, Br’er
Rabbit or some other kind of folk
lore. It is this type of mauling of
civil rights issues that has forced
'. The charge was made in protest thousands of colored citizens to
pgainst Senator Wayne Morse's turn to the sidewalks and' the pic
proposal to refer the pending civil ket line to get redress by direct
rights bill to the Senate Judiciary confrontation.”
Committee headed by the Missis,
¿ippian.
’•"To the man on the street." Sen
ator Eastland's committee "is the
Equivalent of the stacked deck..the
hanging judge and the executioner
ACCRA - (NNPA)
President
Who enjoys his work," Mr. Mitchell Kwiiine Nkrumah lias dismissed
asserted.
Judge H. K. Prempeh from - the
Senator Eastland has made plain Ghana High Court. Using, his spe
his commitment "to a program of cial powers, he appointed four new
keeping civil rights bills in his district and circuit judges to that
hip pocket" and through the years body at the same time.,
‘*as civil rights problems have be
'lhe firing of Judge Prempehfol
come more acute he has met them lowed by two weeks Mr. Nkrumah’s
by getting a larger pocket and a dismissa lof three Supreme Court
larger supply of pigeonholes," the | justices.

! Fourth Ghana Judge
Fired By Nkrumah

‘Miss American Beauty”of1961

that Brighter, Lovelier Look!
Follow the lead ot
lovelier women who '•

know! Depend on

.

Artra for your bright,
beautiful complexion. ■
Artra with the "miracle*
lightening ingredient

Hydroquinone gives yog
that sparkling, freshet .
skin beauty. Use

J

anytitne-it's non-bify~
it vanishes. Begin

today-let Artra bring
out your hidden beautyt

Miss Emily Yancey, singer,
rising actress and winner of the .
"Miss American Beauty, U.S.A»"
coptest in 1961, says:

Arfra is my beauty secret for a lighter,
brighter, more radiant complexion." ■
Artra Cosmetic»

Jailed Mother Of
Fire Victims

Civil Rights Body
For Puerto Ricans

Princess Amelia Of
Basutoland Succumbs
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